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i OVERALL" MOVEMENT 
MAY BE BAD FOR THE 

• LABORING MAN
JCHANGE PROPOSED 

IN EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL IF. OF L

1 WHAT WE ASKED: 
WHAT WAS PASSED 

BY GOVERNMENT

BYE-ELECTIONS SHOW 
HOW POWER OF LABOR 

PARTY IS INCREASING

i rGREAT CHANGE 
AMONG WORKERS 

ALL OVER WORLD

REGULAR MEETING 
TRADES COUNCIL 

MONDAY EVENING
The British Labor 

Movement JftBMRp Murdock, labor eomim.-taioncr j 
«'? th# board of roroniPr##, when asked 
for hi» opinion of the * • overall '’ more ; 
nvnt, stated: “If the gentlemen, who j 
it is alleged, are going to wear overalls 
t no doubt many of them for the, first 
time) will wear then until they require 
patches, or longer, the campaign may 
have a beneficial effect. If, however, a 
temporary fad only is to be indulged in, 
the result will no doubt be to increase 
the price of overalls xto the laboring 
man who has to wear them.*'

r Northampton. England—The power 
j of the Labor Party has increased by 
nearly 100 per cent in this district, 
judging from the poll at the bye elec 
turn just held here. Miss Margaret Bon 
field, prominent Labor Party candidate, 
rolled up 13,37» votes against Minister “BIO SIX'* OF I.T.U. 
of Food Charles A. MeCufday, who woe 
with a poll of 19,100. McCurdy w»- 
strongly Hupporlt-d by the coalition 
liberal forces.

The next regular meeting of the
Trades and Labor Council will be 
held on Monday evening. May 3rd. 
All delegates are requested to be in 
attendance.

By Felix Morley
Staff Writer, The Federated Press

Railway Employees Organizations 
Would Abolish Seven of Its 

Vice Presidents

Second of Series of Articles on 
LaborTom Moore Says Workers Want 

to be Shown Where Profits 
Are Going To

Legislatm
Xibert x

n In ARTICLE 4—THE LABOR PRESS
LONDON.—A favorite laying in the 

navy ii that the fight iag power anil 
general efficiency of any squadron must

NEW YORK.—• ‘Give us our «25 a (Workmen's Compensation Act) be calculated on the speed, armament 
. «.ek inereasr or arbitrate" was tk. What We Allod »»<1 »*•»■' characteristics of the weak

P A fKIMl PI A Ml newer delivered by loeal 6, the "Big,! W iden the arena of the Aet to iaeh.de UB,t >■ ,l"‘l «!«*<»«>»: that one ujc
I nVIUllU I Lnll 1 Si,” of the International Typographe ■ all wage earneru (We mil your alien to-the min«|. hattleah.p «loe„ not make

n|||\| AlJPrP a np jeal union, to the offer by the New York tion to Agricultural Help, Retail Clerks, ,*le? whole Sect weak; that, for instance, 
pm HI IlYrr.N AKr ihihlishcr.’ Association of a ««.50 Jnnitoro, Hotel 6d Restaurant Employ ,kCT* » advantage in possessing a Ldlll Lily 1 LiLiU niUi , rease. ise* Casual LaboTete., for whom at the *fc*P '«I»1>le of steaming thirty miles

kimi/ AnP i lJ|7Cn Under the reseat agreement wUch i present time no -roteetion is afforded) eB *IOBr '* **** lo etay 1D *>ne with 
[III It Uuljillll/lLu ollowed the king printers* strike in the j We requite au' amendment that will another whom- top-most, speed is fifteen

give the Board p Mrer to compel emplov ”‘lr* BB koor.
era to equip the!# plant, with sm-h np ' A* *h,‘ UBVV “ «“ of »•“* rncum 
pitances es wili prevent injure to the brancee from which labor .uffers in the 
health of empl veea frun. poisonous ~tum at *‘*’"*"d production, indirect 
gases, fames, sc .da. etc., and also to «asntion. militaristic spirit and lowered 
prohibit the ,-u.*>vm, nt of anyone in tins dard of living, labor at least should 
shops or plaees where ,langer of such appropriutc any idea which may -man 
injury exists. ate from a “servin' ’ ' for the maintvn

We urge that provision be made for 
first aid nppliaubcs, of a kind to be 
approved by th-- Board, being installed 
in all places ■-< industry that route 
within the scope**f the Aet.

WThat Was Passed
1. Section 16 By adding thereto the 

following sobse lions: '
" (Ü) Any employer engaged in any 

industry which does not come within 
the scope of thin Act may, upon appli
cation to the iuiird, have nil his em 
plovers brought dlthin the scope of the 
Act. subject to |the approval of the 
hoard and sob .-Cl to the hoard being
satisted that the majority of the em H M
plovers are awtfe of the application '««*ristie of this effort as it is of every 
and have not o> fletrd to being brought P1***4* ot ,ir Bri,i,h LBbor Movement, 
v-ithin the iw#««T«A. of th. t The result» of co operation are already

“(3) Much .- f&trarioii *h»il be for a «Parent in the inerrawd « ireulntion under 2* pay the minimum
period not less hen twelve months; a' »"<' freedom from,government perseeu BBd the rates inereaee for older em 
the mint ion th.- fnr tioe which ia enjoyed by labor paper» pioyvvs.
vhieh the appliàutioa vt:«< th* ox<*r here. 1 a#k#«I ole of the editor» 1 g“>vrnment will pay Into th«-

said emplovcr nd hw emotuvov* of the Dailv Herald whether that pow- »n atnouut equal to that deduct»1»!rssr3&.1 >.*-,hough, « in tT pay
wav hampered by government censor- interest upon the fund at the rate of 
ship, denial of second class milling 5 per rent. The province will Jwar the 
privileges, or other more or less subtle cos, of administration of the scheme, 
efforts to curtail ita influence in behalf

-.«’STm. I. — v CHILD LABOR LAWS
OF QUEBEC TO BE

were introdueed in Parliament empow DIPIM V CMCADl'CH
ering the Postmaster General to sup Ixlull/L 1 LlirUiVvLl/

DEMAND INCREASE
OF $25 PER WEEK (By thv Federated Pres*

WAHHLNOTON Heads of the sew 
eral departments of the Amvriesn body, 
will henceforth constitute its exeeutive 
council, if the plan of reorganisation of 
the national labor exeeutive that ta pro 
posed by tire railway employees' organ 
izations and ta said to be approved by 
th.- coal and metal miner*, tw adopted 
at the Montreal convention in June.

•A* the plan was outlined here lvds> 
it proposes simply that the Federation 
abolish seven of ita eight vire-prest 
dencies, and that the executive council 
be made to represent directly the work 
erx ia every department of iaduetrial 
organization. Since department* were 
authorized by the Norfolk convention 
of six years ago, five separate depart 
meats have been formed—the building 
trade*, metal trades, mining, railway 
employees and label trades. Efforts are 
now being made to form a department 
of needle trades and one of transporta 
tion—to include harbor workers, team 
»tcr*. street railway employees, etc.

The International Association of Ma 
chinists. with over 3(10,000 members, 
has instructed its delegates to make the 
fight for the hew basis of représenta 
tion in the executive council. At pres
ent the railroad shopmen and the other 
railroad crafts ary not represented in 
the executive body of the labor move 
meet, of the country, «lue to the fact 
that all officers of the A. F. of L. are 
• lect«i»d by the delegate# in the annual 
conventions, who form combination* 
against all who are considered the mdi 

al camiidatea. Heaih* of the several 
Departments of the Federation, on the 
other hand are elected in the depart 
i ifutal conventions, are responsible to 
the men in these departments, and will 
u* primarily interested in bettering the 
« ondition of the men in their several 
industrie» whenever they take action ns 
members of the Feiterarion executive

It is assumed by the advocates of the 
« hang*- that the eight vice presidents, 
ni* w« tl as the other oflicer» of the Fed 
ration, will strongly oppose the plan 
One point of attack will be the fact 
that the machinists, for example, are 
represented both ia the metal trades de 
pertinent, where they form a clear me 
jority, and in the railway employees ’ 
department, where they are the largest 
factor in the shop trades.

The move is a part of the established 
policy of the machinists to consolidate 
all organizations in the medal indus
tries on the one hand and ia the nul 
road shop service on the other—a com 
promise with the idea of industrial on 
ionium. The Boilermakers are reported 
to take a similar stand, and the United 
Mine Workers are counted upon to help. 
Both sides recognize the tendency in 
th«- new movement to place power in 
the hands of the departmental organi
zations to instruct their spokesmen in 
the eouneil as to their vote#—to bring 
the executive power of the Federation 
under the control of departmental con
vent ions as well as of the conventions 
of the Federations.

Heads of the departments are: Build 
ing trades, Donlin; metal trades, O’Con 
nell; railway employees, acting, Jewell; 
mining trades, Lord; label trades. Hays 
At present, Duffy of the Carpenters. 
Valentine of the Molders. Green of the 
United Mine Workers, Woll of the 
Photo-Engravers, represent four of 
these divisions on the council, but there 
is no spokesman of the rajlway em 
ployees among the eleven members of 
that body.

By Walter Smitten
“If Show# wearing overalls now had 

given more consideration to those 
forced to wear them, there might not 
be so murk industrial unrest in the 
country," stated Tom Moore, president 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor Con 
grees, with reference to the “overall 
uwv
member* of the International Union of 
Steam and Operating Engineer* at Ot
tawa, last Sunday.

Mr. Moore emphatically denied the 
statement by the Winnipeg Free Press 
which qqoted him as saying the Do
minion Trade* and Labor Congress was 
opposed to political action. “What 1 
did say," said Mr. Moore, “was that 
it wmc not a political organization, but 
that the necessity had been realized of 
labor being in politics, and had assisted 
ia bnalding up the political labor move- 
scat * *

He emphasized the fact that the day 
was coming, through the formation of 
industrial council*, when strikes would 
not be conducted by the labor move
ment, to obtain better hours or more 
wages, but ia order to prevent manu 
facturer* and employer* from charging 
exorbitant prices for commodities.

“Wage» daring recent year* have 
been increased to the workers, through 
the efforts of their organization», or 
else owing to the desire of employer* 
to keep under cover their high rate of 
profits. It is high time t’haï the labor 
«danse» all the world over oragnized, 
and asked themselves the question, 
‘ Are

ONTARIO PROVIDES 
PENSIONS FOR AGED 

CIVIL SERVANTS
nt,“ when addressing about 100

! fall of 1919, all question» on dispute 
j must be settled by arbitration for a 
Î perio«J of two years. The union has an 
nounced its determination to stand 
firmly for a wage of $63 a week and 
has rejected several preliminary offer* 

A most successful meeting of pack j of slight increases from the association, 
ing plant employees was held on Sun- j 
day last under the auspices of the or- j 
ganizatiôu committee of the Trades and I 
Labor Council, when a local of the •
Butcher Workers International Union j 
was formed. The new organization is 
away to a flying start with an initial 
enrollment of about two hundred mem

About Two Hundred Members 
Already Enrolled—Successful 

Meeting Sunday Superannuation Allowances To 
Maximum of $2,000 Will Re 

* Paid Retired Employees
suce of which it pay* so dearly. In par 
tieular it should realize the truth of theAPPOINTMENT 

OF ASSISTANT 
IS PROTESTED

Retirement from office of all civil 
servants who have reached the age os 
7(k yearrs, is provided in a superannua
tion bill which was introduced by Pre
mier Drury in the Ontario legislature 
Monday. All employiN1» who have been 
30 -years in the service, or who are over 
15 years of age may lie retired either 
at the option of the government or 
themselves. Superannuation allowances 
to a maximum of $2,000 yearly will he 
paid such retiring employees.

The superannuation fund will be 
made up by contributions from the civil 
service ami the government. Employee# 
will be required to pay into a fund a 
portion of their salaries ranging from 
■'% to 8 per cent, according to the age.

“weakest unit" 1k«H>ry and note how 
truly it holds in the labor movement. 
For the weakest unit in the labor move
ment of every capitalist nation today 
is undoubtedly the highly important 
unit of the labor press.

This is clearly recognized in England, 
and at the prosent time the entire labor 
movement is devoting a groat deal of 
time, energy and money to building up 
a powerful labor press. The co-opera
tion of every element, extremists, mod
erates, and the various shades of opin
ion in betwren, is as marked a eharac-

All packing plant employees with the 
exception of members of the office staff 
and foremen are eligible for member
ship ia the new union, the latter being 
excluded by a clause in the constitution 
of the International Union and not 
through any desire on the part of the 
l«x*al men to keep them out.

The members of the new organization 
are enthusiastic over the successful 
consummation of their union, and new 
members of both sexes are rapidly being 
added to the roles. It is expected that 
the new union will be one of the largest 
of the city locals in a very short time.

Local Postal Employees Solidly 
Opposed to Violation of Pro- 
*t motion Principle

PROTESTS TO OTTAWA

Trades Council Among Organiza
tions Protesting Discrimination 

Against Local Men
Local postal employees are almost to 

a man opposed to the appointment of 
an outside man as assistant postmaster 
in this city. In order to test out the 
feeling of the employ»1**» of the Edmon 
ton offices, a ballot has been taken, the 
result of which clearly shows how the 
local men feel regarding the very evi
dent discrimination against local men, 
some of whom have a higher classifies 
tion than the Winnipeg man who re
ceived the appointment. 176 ballots 
were cast, 165 upholding the principle 
of promotion from the ranks and favor
ing the appointment of a local employee 
to the position of deputy-postmaster. 
There were three spoiled ballots and 
only eight were marked in favor of the 
appointment of an outside man. There 
is little doubt as to the personnel of the 
eight men who oppose promotion by 
seniority and efficiency, and it was not 
expected that they would vote differ 
ently.

The Edmonton Trades and Labor 
Council have wired to the three federal 
members at Ottawa, protesting the dis 
crimination against local men; the 
South Side Community League have 
taken similar action, and several pri 
vale citizens have interested themselves 
in the case which promises to Ivecome 
the cause of an interesting struggle for 
the reward of service and merit in civil 
service appointments. The Free Press 
has been reliably informed that the 
matter will be aired on the floor of the 
House in Ottawa and there will be n 
determined effort to have the appoint 
ment thoroughly investigated.

higher wages and less working 
hours the remedy of our conditionff 
The answer would be, ‘no/ because 
every few cents which th«" employers 
grant the workers are immediately 
eaten up by the increas'd cost of com
modities whose price is boosted in order 
to give the workers thv wage#.

Change Among Workers 
“There is a great change spreading 

all «seer* the world amtrngst the work
ers. They are not satisfied with the 
question of hours and wages, but want 
to be shown where the big profits ac
cruing from their labor is going.

“It must be understood that the rais-

STREET RAILWAY 
AGREEMENT HAS 

BffiN REACHED

the #n>pe of the Act
Provided always that in default of 

»uek notice being given the said em 
ployer and -mptnyecs shall be within 
’he scope of theJjU-t until they with 
draw by notr-*«/-#rtbe ’board in writing 

4Md) The board may require an em 
plover to inclu«b‘ in hie pay roll the 
w ages of all workmen employed by him 
in any industry which if earned on sep
arately would he an industry within 
the meaning* of this Art, and upon the 
Imard so requiring such workmen shall 
lx- «teemed to be within the scope of 
this Aet.*f

Maximum of 68 Cents and Mini
mum of 60 Cents Per Horn- 

Decided Upon
ing of wages and lessening of working 
hours is not the whole secret of raising 
the standard of living for the laboring 
classes. ' ’ He stated that there was no

(Continued on Page Two)An agreemnt has been reached be 
tween the street railway employees and 
the city council in regard to the dis
puted features of the wage schedule 
A maximum of 68 cents and minimum 
of 60 cents per hourion the basis of a 
nine hour day is whaf has been decided 
upon.

Operators of one-man ears after two 
years' experience are to receive 68 
cents per hour pn a basis of a nine hour 
day. Men with less than six months' 
experience operating one man cars, 
who were down for 57 H cents per hour 
were brought up to 60 cents per hour. 
This rate is no more than that paid for 
ordinary labor.

The street railway men had present
ed their statement that they would ac
cept the offer of the council for $30 per 
month increase on the basis of an eight 
hour day, but Commissioner Ormsby 
said that this would not be possible, as 
to give the eight hour day would mean 
an increase of $44,000 per year. After 
some discussion, it was agreed to make 
an offer of 67% cents for those on two 
man ears. The delegation of street rail
way employees was called in and in
formed of this, but the employees said 
that they adhered to their request for 
the eight hour day, or else they asked 
the city to give them a conciliation 
board.

Children Under 16 Must Be Pos
sessed of Education Certificate 

Before WorkingY Bee tion 26: By repealing ihi> >nnn-. j LABOR MINISTER
-H OPENS CONFERENCE 

AT OTTAWA, MON.

need of labor being in a despondent 
mood today. Optimism and energetic 
organization must be the keynote of its 
oj*'ration*.

That a more strict enforcement of the 
child labor laws of the province of 
Quebec is to go into immediate effect 
is indicated by statements made bv 
representatives of the Provincial De 
part ment of I*abor at Montreal. “In 
virtue of the law affecting industrial 
establishments regulating the employ 
ment of children," all Montreal cm 
loyers of labor have been informed 
“you are held responsible for sending 
to our offices all boys and girls under 
the ag»> of 16 years who are in your em
ploy, to register and conform with the 
law."

Full powers are extended to the offi
cial* of the Department of Labor for 
the enforcement of this law, which, in 
addition to all industrial establish 
ment», will affect newsboys* messenger 
boys and theatre, hotel and restaurant 
employee», in fact all working boys or 
girls under the age of 16, must be pos 
«teased of an ««duration certificate before 
they can lawfully follow their various 
pursuits. In the case of boy* or girls 
attending evening schools while work
ing during the day, they will be per
mitted to continue their daily work 
even though unable to pass the required 
«‘durational tests.

A night school pupil consistently ab
senting himself or herself from classe# 
will be deprived of his or her daily em 
payment. The applicants at the labor 
office# will also be examined with re
gard to their fitness for their particular 
work, the officials being empowered to 
act and forbid employers from engaging 
children to do work beyond their 
strength. Another article of the law 
which will he enforced will be that 
w hieh forbids the employment of a boy 
or girl under 16 years of age after 8 
p.m.

“(a) To investigate from 
time employment# and place# of em
ployment within the province, and de
termine what suitable safety devices or 
other reasonable means or requirement* 
for the prevention of accidents shall 
be atlopted or followed ia any or all 
ploy ment# or place# of employment ;

“ <b) To determine 
for the

International Conference
* Mr. Moore spoke of the international 

conference of labor which took place at 
Paris and said that while the politicians 
bad found a legal loophole granting the 
demands of world labor, they were 
morally bound in the United States to 
carry out the terms of the peace treaty.

Mr. Moore belittM the waste of time 
in the house of commons over the eight 
hour day discussion, which he said after 
all. was in the hands of the politician- 
employers and those favorable to them.

“It must be shown to the country at 
large that the eight-hour day demand 
of labor is not an epidemic, but that 
labor is sincere in seeking to have it 
enacted. We have one million industrial 
workers in Canada; it is up to them 
to show the other eight million people, 
that what we are seeking is fair, just 
and considerate treatment.

Money Changing Manipulations 
“There is too much manipulating in 

the money changing to suit the work 
ers of this country. They are ready to 
answer the cry for more production, but 
they also want to know where the pro 
fits accruing from this production go 
to."

Pres. Moore Declares Workers of 
Canada Have Become Suspi

cions of Commissions
proper sanitation of the em

ployers ’ premise# ;
“(e) To determine what suitable de

vices or other reasonable means or re-

The conference to deal with the co
ordination of Labor laws was opened 
at Ottawa. Monday, by Hon. O. D. Bob 
ertson, minister of labor. He pointed 
out that the conference was called fol 
lowing an unanimous decision on the 
advisability of eo-or«linating the var 
ious Labor law» which was arrived at 
the industrial conference at Ottawa last

qui renient» for the prevention of «lis 
«•a#.*# shall be adopted or followed in 
any or all employments or places of 
employment;

“(d) To make regulations whether 
of general or special application, and 
which may apply to both employers and 
workmen, for the prevention of aeei- 
tients, and the prevention of disease* 

[and provision for proper sanitation in 
employments of plaees of employment.

“ (2) The board or any member of it 
or any officer or person authorized by 
it for that purpose shall have the right 
at any time to enter into the estab ‘ 
lishnient of any employer who ia liable 
to contribute to the accident fund, and 
the promises connected with it and 

The Pattern Makers' Association of every part of them for the purpose of 
Toronto, which is affiliated with the ascertaining whether the ways, works, 
Patternmakers’ League of North Am- machinery or appliances therein are 
erica, and international union, are ask j safe, adequate and sufficient and wheth 
ing the employers for a minimum wage <>r *n proper precautions are taken for 
of $1.10 an hour. When the members * the prevention of accidents as to the 
of this craft came out on strike with j workmen employed in or about the ee- 
tho metal trades last May, they were ; tablishment or premises and whether 
asking for a minimum of 90 cents an the safety appliances or safeguards pro 
hour. They were out for a number of 
weeks and the strike was settled on a

TORONTO PATTERN 
MAKERS ASK $1.10 

MINIMUM WAGE

year.
Delegates from all the provinces In 

the Dominion, with the exception of 
Prince Edward Island, were iA attend
ance at the opening of the conference. 
Mr. Robertson declared that the que# 
tion which was of paramount import
ance in his view, had to do with the 
industrial disputes investigation law. 
The labor department was in constant 
receipt of applications for the estab
lishment of board* of conciliation, the 
majority of them from employees of or
ganisations which did not come within 
the scope of the aet. The number of 
these was growing. The question arose 
as to whether provincial machinery 
should be established to deal with such

Believe Employers Will Recognize 
Fairness of Demands and 

Will Acquiesce
The conciliation board proposal was 

opposed by the Mayor, who declared 
that anyone belonging to the street rail
way should be glad to come up and take 
$5 per month more than any of the 
other city employees are receiving. Mr. 
Montgomery, representing the street 
railwaymen, said that they wanted an 
eight hour day. They did not see that 
they should be different to the other 
employees and have to work longer to 
get their money. They were willing to 
work the extra hour straight time.

A compromise wa# suggested by Aid. 
Kinney, which after some discussion 
was finally accepted by the employees 
if the minimum for men under six 
months’ service was increased to 60 
cents for drivers of one man ears. The 
Mayor opposed this concession but it 
was eventually passed by the council.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE COMING WEEKCHAS. E. HUGHES WILL 

DEFEND UNION OFFICERS 
UNDER INDICTMENT Saturday, May 1

Typographical Union No. 604.
Baker* and Confectionery Workers 

No. 276.

case*. *»r whether the scope of the in
dustrial disputes act should be broad 
ened to include these organizations.

Tons Moore in his address to the coo- 
scribed by law are used and employed ference, declared that the workers of 
therein, and whether the sanitary and j Canada have become suspicious of 
health conditions are proper, or for any missions because they have been use 1 
other purpose whieh the board may j the past to shelve important quee 
deem necessary for the purpose of de- i tion*. Mr. Moore told the conference 
termini ng the proportion in which such j that unless the decisions of the confer- 
t mplover should contribute to the acei 
dent fund."

2. By adding thereto the following 
subsection»: that little in the form of real construe The Parent*Teachers Association of

“(3) Where, in any employment or tive legislation had resulted from the the H. A. Gray School will hold a gen- 
place of employment safety device# report of the industrial relations com- <*ral open meeting in the school aedi 
are. in the opinion of the board, neeee- minion, or the meeting of the indus torinm on Wednesday, May 5th at 8 
sarr for the prevention of accidents or trial conference in Ottawa last Sep p.m After such business as may pro
of diseases the board may order the tember. perly come before the association ha*
installation or adoption of such ap j. Q. Merrick, Dominion employers’ been disposed of Dr. D. J. Dunn will 
pitances or device# and may fix a rea- representative, objected to the confer- address the meeting on the opération 
sonablc time within which they shall eyre «considering the constitutional of the medical and dental departments 
be installed or adopted and the board question as to the provinces and the of the Edmonton Public School Begird, 
shall give notiee thereof to the em- federal government. This question, he 
plover. stated, had been under consideration

“(4) In any case where safety de- by parliamentary counsel for fifty 
vices or appliances are, by order of the yiars, and it had not been decided yet. 
board, required to be installed or adopt
ed or are prescribed by the regulations 

(Continued on ^age Three)

NEW YORK.—President John L. 
Jjeb Lr of the United Mine Workers of 
America has announced that Charles E. 
Hughes ha# been retained as chief 
counsel to defvml th«‘ forty-three union 
officers under Federal indictment in In
dianapolis on charges of conspiring to 
raise coal prices.

Mr. Lewis said that Mr. Hughes 
would have complete charge of the case 
and would bo assist«'d by the entire 
legal staff of the United Mine Workers' 
organization. All the indicted union 
officers will enter pleas of not guilty, 
May 4, at Indianapolis.

“We approach the trial with the 
serene confidence," said Mr. Lewis, 
“that the innocence of the workers will 
be established.

Sunday, May 2
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees No. 99.compromise basis, but most of the mem
ber# of the union have been working 
at higher rates than they struck to en- 
torce a year ago.

The trade is very brisk at the pres 
ent time and good men are scarce and 
in demand. The union claims that $1.10 
an hour for an eight hour day is not 
an excessive wage scale when the high 
cost of living is considered, and across 
the line in Rochester and Buffalo wages 
are considerably higher. The pattern 
makers say they believe the employer# 
will recognize the fairness of their de
mand# and acquiesce without forcing 
matters to an issue.

Monday. May 3
Trades and Labor Council. 

Tuesday, May 4
Letter Carriers Branch No. 15. 
Painters and Decorators No. 1016. 
Sheet Metal Workers No. 371.

GENERAL MEETING OF 
PARENT TEACHERS' ASSO 

OF H. A GRAY SCHOOL
ence were to be implemented by some 
form of legislation they might all go 
home and save their time. He stated Wednesday, May 5

Amalgamated Carpenters No. 2607. 
Plumber» and Steamflttera No. 488. 
Amalgamated Meat Cutter, and But 

elerworkmen No. 386.
Thuraday. May 6 

Maehiniat» No. 559.
Friday, May 7

V. B. Carpenter* and Joiner* No.
1325.

Printing Preramen No. 255.
Bétail Clerk* Aaaoeiatlon No. 1176.

PROFESSOR OTTEWELL 
TO WRITE ARTICLES

FOR FREE PRESS
Beginning next week the Free 

Frees will publish a series of articles 
on University Extension Work, by 
Professor A. £ Ottewelj, head of 
the extension department of Alberta 
University. Professor Otteweli has 
made sn extensive study of this new 
feature of university work, and his 
articles will be of especial Interest 
to Labor men who are today taking 
a keen interest in adnlt education

SEATTLE.—Metal trades officials 
here have received wires from their San 
Francisco representatives announcing 
that plans ere under way for a general 
walkont of 56,00(1 Ban Franeiseo, Oak
land and Alameda onion men in sym
pathy with the 10,000 striking skipyiard 
workers of the Bay district.

Miner* from all ever the United 
States demonstrated their knowledge of 
rescue work and first-aid in contests for 
prizes held et Pittsburg.

Another army that seem* to have 
been demobilized is the one that has 
been writing war stories.

ALEX BOSS IN CITY TUESDAY

Alex. Boss. Labor member for centre 
Calgary was in the eity Tuesday to at
tend the fanerai of Hon., A. 0. MaeKny.

The banter who tells s bear story 
y doesn’t stick fo the naked truth.

Babies are coupons of interest at
tached to bonds of matrimony.

Contentment may be better than 
riches; hot it doesn’t pay the rent

and continuation classes.

V.... :
«#*•■'

■ - * ... , rtrAm'ïtâÀiÊië
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UNION madf

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

PANTS
"They wear 

longer because 
they re made 
stronger"

i

ÏHt
GelmWIstebi Garment Company Ltd

THE BRITISH LABOR 
MOVEMENT

THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE ' : : ' „ ' " •(Conti lined

press labor newspaper» at "his ^discre
tion, as has been done in Airfertea with

fcu»f" I inquired.........
The reply was a hearty laugh. ‘ ‘ Why 

Lloyd George knows only too well that 
it was tactic# of that sort whieh made 
u bloody revolution in Russia inevit
able. ’ * he said, adding that the same 
realization of the intention of the 
workers to maintain the right of free 
press i* held by the government with 
a respect to papers more directly propa
gandist in their outlook, such as the 
Glasgow "Forward."

Any article on the British Labor 
Press at the present time must centre 

the Daily Herald. It i# the one daily 
newspaper of British labor; is already 
a very vital factor in the labor move
ment on this side, and is steadily gain
ing in importance. Remarkable success 
in getting accurate new» from Russia is 
only one reason why it is so cherished 

; by the British Labor Movement. The 
special trade union committee of which 
Arthur Henderson is chairman, appoint
ed last November to assist in develop- 
mg the paper, stated recently that 

during the trying period of recon
struction through which We are passing 
•Mir work would appear well nigh hope
less without the Daily Herald."

The home of good footwear at popular prices. We are proud 
of our present stock and consider it will be to your interest 

to let us show you the result of our careful buying.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON FOOTWEAR

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

on

Wish-day Requirements
CLOTHES LINES— 

40c, 50c, 75c 
LAUNDRY SOAP— 

Royal Crown, 4 for 25c 
CLOTHES BASKETS— 

$2.60. $3.00, $3.75

7K.

REED’S BAZAAR It was the. great railway strike last 
fall which really made the Daily Her 
aid. The capitalist press united in 
characterizing the attitude of the rail
way 1 men as something little short of 
anarchy. As the only daily giving a 
true account of the strikers’ ease the 
Herald’s fundamental importance to 
the whole labor movement was recog 
nixed everywhere. Its daily circulation 
leaped to half a million and at city 
news stands there were throngs every 
morning asking fdr "the labor paper.” 
That the circulation since then has 
dropped to a daily average of some 
thing over 300,000 is due solely to the 
fact that the paper's present printing 
equipment in Isondon can not meet the 
full demand.

Imagine an honest labor newspaper 
with a circulation approximating that 
of the New York Times and reaching 

==r every corner of Great Britain, a paper 
whieh subscribes to every press asso
ciation operating in England and in 
addition is now spending upwards of 
$25,000 a year on special foreign cor
respondence, n paper whieh not only 
covers the industrial news of Great 
Britain from the workers standpoint, 
but which can be relied upon to contain 
all that is essential of the news printed 
in other papers—and you have a good 

* idea of the position already reached by 
the Herald. And yet it is of compara 
tively recent origin, founded in March. 
1012 as a daily, becoming a weekly in 
September, 1914 < (after the outbreak of 

'war), and starting up as a daily again 
only in March, 1919. It should be noted 
that the Herafd would not have been 
able to resume publication as a daily 

j Inst year had it not been for the gener
osity of a small group of wealthy sym- 

I pathizers who made the paper an un- 
k conditional gift of half a million dol-
^ ; lars, without any suggestions or strings
WÊL | as to policy attached.

At first glance the Daily Herald is 
not impressive to American eye», fol

lowing the general English custom of 
ismall size and extreme condensation of

10321 Jasper Avenue 
Phones 4426—1665

FOR SHOO EUES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 21121U25S 101ST STREET
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Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

EDMONTON FBEE PRESS2
p. •-StLs^'asgsgsaRsagaszsBasasaN.a&iaesBagsBgas^aNgasasasgsBbut the meet important news. There i 

• only five columns ~io the page and 
ht pages a day, excepting Monday 
en the issue is ten pages The Her- 

I does not appear Sundays at present. ] , 
is smallness of size is somewhat eom- 
asated by the small attention which 
paid to advertising, an average of 

l more than three column# an iseue ; 
mg taken up by-trade "ads.” About Ask If It Means Lower Prices To 
page i* given to topical photograph» Consumers or Greater Profits

nd other daily features. There is an Jq Exploiters
editoria I page of exceptional strength, ______
which earrira special article by men Bruraela, Bdgium.-Belgi.o trade an
and women prom.aen. ,n all phrae. of ioni„„ are !„trrl.,ted in *thc c
labor movement. There are also exeel- . . . . . . , K
lent cartoons by Will Dyson, rather or Rrr8,e' '"°duc"on, ,but th*7 «»» 
__ ... . . . * , to know if this means lower priées to
è^àma Ldto gI r<,mP 0”! consumer, or greater profits for labor

“SliTT *5™,'," '■ “■ .............. tu a» «a .r“ atT' -T—

BELGIAN WORKERS 
INTERESTED IN 

BIG PRODUCTION
It Don’t 
Pay to Take 
Chances on

n Shoes

I f \V 3V
V3\ I
'SaV Vv

-

\

THAT HAVE NO REPUTATION. WALKOVERS HAVE 
STOOD THE TEST—AND EVERY BAIR ARE GUARAN
TEED—AND THE PRICE IS REASONABLE, $12 TO $16. 
DON’T DELAY IN SEEING THE NEW LINES FOR SPRING

—EXCLUSIVELY AT—

"The workers of Belgium have dam- 
met rated hv their actions that they are 
ready to collaborate in the work of re 
construction by contributing their 
whole-hearted effort toward intensify 
ing production.

"But the worker» must obtain effect
ive assurances with regard to the im
mediate application of the eight-hour 
day and guarantees against unemploy 
ment and wage reduction».

"Moreover, the workers must be as
sured that the increased production due 
to their increased efforts shall result in 
ameliorating the condition of the con
sumers instead of raising still higher 
the already scandalously large profits 
of the labor exploiters." *

The plaus which have beén laid to j 
develop thexPsi!y Herald and insure 
financial success, promise to make it 
one of the greatest and most influential 
newspapers in the world, bar none.
They comprise (1) printing simultan* 
eously In London and Manchester, in 
the northwest of England, with the 
same general, but different local news, 
so that the industrial north and Ire 
land can be readily supplied with a real 
lalfor newspaper. It is expected that 
this will result in the circulation going 
up to a million copies a day, (2) En
larging the paper by making it ten o/ 
twelve pages daily, and adding a Sun 
day edition,1 which could be accom
plished when the present strain on the 
London plant is .relieved, (3) Issuing -, ,, . -- .
an Evening Deily Herald, with nnlirely. «">«" »«“«> »”<i lighting
different staff but rame ge,feral poliev qnalitics whieh have made this Hoeial 
as the present paper. " "" organization the leading factor in

.r , , , . , , Ihe labor movement. Special articlesTo accompli th«*. end, a great deal , h ^ clulwt£ „ H
of money ,, necessary, and the way the Ma<.I)onald, Margaret Bomdâeld, Philip 
enure labor movement is rallying to Mnowd<m £ MaeArthJr have
supply this money is typical of the — 
operation which is bringing so much 
success in England. The special^com 
mit tec appointed by trade union oiti- 
cials to develop the paper consists of 
Arthur Henderson, secretary of the 
Labor Party; Frank Hodge» of the min
ers, J. H. Thomas of the railway men;
Ernest Bevin of the dockers; W. C.
Robinson and Ben Turner of the Textile 
workers. Local development 'committees 
are at work in every section of the 
country and from the way cash and
pledge, «" rolling in it appears that. F |a,u| m>w f buildh a 
the des.red fund of W-0AÇ w,U be at „„prellcMive ,„Urnation.l
hand by the end of this month. An me ,,|iur pr,,„ -£rvi,e. Thl„ j,
portant development contemplated will 
Inter give the union* authority to nom
inate half of the board of directors of ;

r

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Jasper at 99th Hart Bros.

SPECIAL ON GARDEN TOOLS

Handy Hoes, each 
Garden Hoes 75c to $1.25 
Garden Spades $2.25

35c Garden Rackets, each 50c
Spading Forks ______ $2X5
Planting Trowels.............. 50c

TRY FERRY’S SEEDS AND HAVE A REAL GARDENneb to -i" with its popularity.
Weekly papers rather similar to the 

ijabor 1 sender in appearance, but more 
violent in tone, are the 
ficiai organ of
party, and the Glasgow "Forward," 
an independent paper mainly - devoted 
to spreading the cause of industrial un
ionism. The circulation of the latter i» 
about 40,00ft; that of the Call some- ~ 
thing less.

In common with other European 
countries there is a strong demand in SSS

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.Call/' the of- 
the British Socialist 10154 101st Street

Buy IN Edmonton and from YOUR Advertisers

■ CLOSING-OUT SALEbeing reduced to practical details, l’he 
Daily Herald ha» already unofficially

, , „ , promised to spent! $2,500 a vear in sub-
the paper, though there is no question ^ ,u<.h . wnrie,: p]aM for
of interfering with the control of policy 
exercised by George Lansbnry as 
chairman of. t-hq editorial board.

White Sewing Machines. 
Reg. $120, for ............ $70

New Williams Sewing 
Machines. Reg. $86 for $55

Hand Sewing Machine. 
Reg. $60, for.....

Record Cabinets. Regular 
$45, for ............  Od

Record Cabinets. Regular
$35, for ............... -7Z$24

Pathe Grama phone. Reg. 
$185, for

Symphonola Gramaphone. 
Reg. $166, for......  $125

Perkins'
Reg. $160, for...... ... $100

Columbia Gramaphone. 
Reg. $108, for.............. $66

general British participation have been 
well worked out. The exécutive’

*
; pretty
committee of the Trade# Union Con- 

80 far as the daily newspaper field grefMt have been asked to consider the 
is concerned the Daily Herald i» the recommendation that British Labor’s 
labor press of Great Britain. At the ,,giciai subscription to an International 

lequate ?.. L:iimr m than
r!" '""'i" ' ' " ' -I ...un v i-;«r 11 m '
dit ion, a fact which its editors are the national labor news service is regarded 
first to admit. It must be remembered, .ls a nuwt necessary step and there is 
however, that any big New York or much eorament over the apparent 
Chicago paper ha* a territorial circula ! 8|mthy ()f American labor towards the 
tion as wide a* England, Scotland and project.
Wales combined, and that Great Brit- j 
ain is still a country largely dependent
on three eitiee-London, Manchester],,,,,,, mPn ar(. oullv pleased, 
and Glasgowr—for an informative press.
When the Daily Herald is printed aim 
ultaneously in London and Manchester, 
with a morning and afternoon edition, 
and possible further development in 
Glasgow, a long step will have been 
taken towards meeting the insistent de 
mand for a press able to voice the 
truth about the British Labor Move

w

$37

Pennants. Reg. $1.50 for 98c
Pennants. Reg. from 50c 

to $1.00, for
Sheet Music (classic),

vaines to 75c, for........15c
Sheet Music

a wifeWhen
$125

X8e

Victory Bonds Gramaphone 3c
Violins. Reg. $15 for___ $11
Violin Bows. Reg. $2X5, 

for _
EVERY SMALL INVESTOR 
SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OP

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM 
6.40% TO 8.10%

No better security in the world. 
Boost Canada by investing in 

her securities.

$1.05ment.
The Daily Herald is the only daily, 

but by no means the only paper of Brit
ish labor. There is a strong group of 
influential labor weeklies which are not 
only filled with labor news of national 
and international importance, but also 
serve to fill in the field of local infor 
mation which is beyond the scope -of, 
the Daily Herald. A good example is 
the “Labor Leader.’’ at present a four 
column, twelve page weekly with a cir
culation of 60,000. This paper "is the 
official journal of the Independent 
Labor Party and well expreeses the in-

ASK FOR OUR FREE SOUVENIR TO EACH SUB
CHASER ON SATURDAY

Store open Saturday till 6 p.m. Closed Wednesday at 1 p.m.

1 C. E. GOURLAYW. ROSS ALGER & Co.
Investment Bankers 

601 606 Agency Bldg.
EDMONTON

10241 Jasper Avenue
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A New Section To Be Added-To Be Known As The

CASH CLOSE OUT SECTION
______ __________________________ X____________ • ____________________________________

Here will be placed all the odd pieces of Furniture that are left from dis
continued lines; we have already found a large number of these today 
while looking around—so we have decided to mark them down as low as 
it is possible in order that they may move quickly and give us some extra 
space on our floors. There will be many odd Bedroom Pieces go in this 
week, and some few Rockers and Chairs. So if you arc looking for a good 

I buy—see these. u

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
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SEATTLE DEPORTERS 

ANXIOUS. TO QG
BACK TO RUSSIA

PHYSICIANS ?LLOYD GEORGE S 
SCEE FOR NEW ‘ 

PARTY IS FAILURE

Slitiee of gnat benefit from this, it 
behoove» the worker» who are not pro 
tee ted by thi» measure to give cooaid 
eration to it and if they desire the pro 
teetioa to immediately acquaint the

WHAT WE ASKED;
WHAT WAS PASSED

WWW» oAfmntiiiniifii Hoard of such. While thi» eeetion »•'BY GOVERNMENT s^rüsS'sjrïï

1—r
DR J. V. ADAMSON

i^i. nt nr
PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON

JUST ARRIVED—A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Eversharp Pencils8EATT1 JS.—-Several thousand peti
tion» are being distributed throughout 
the eity railing on the department of ; 
labor to liberate the Russian» held for

Children
Office: *o. 1 Allen Theatre

eoeo The Splendid Eversharp Pencil i» the rulminatioa of 400 year» of 
peueil development. Here at last is a pencil that is ahraye sharp, 
a pencil with enough lead to write a quarter million words, a pencil 
that is as much » wonder of beauty and ronstruetion as it is a 

marvel of writing.
Eversharp Pencils Retail at $1X5 and np

being so broad, they did not believe it ---------
.advisable to leave it to the option of nu Tirades Against Is
employers an.l employee» in the farm Being Received With
ing and ranching industrie* as to Marked fnldnent

and the employer fatls, neglects, or re ,h*y ,hould be included, there' UM-e
fuwt*i to install and adopt such safety

investigation or deportation in the im
migration station here. The petition is ~ 
headed by s statement from the Bus- r 
sian* themselves in which they declare 
that “We are anxious to return to 
Soviet Russia at our own expense end 
believe that the Russian Socialist Fed
erated Soviet Republic will furnish us 

.. ,, __ . ___ ship* in which to return home if the
« Where under the - reumdances the '! .“'‘I*. London Mr. Lloyd George's scheme AnH.nc,„ government will permit sueh “
*, where under the crrumstance. twing engaged through labor burea,,, f tk, formation of a aew party U not * 1
board .. of thc opimon .h.t condrt on- „lr farm work, snd tell them before you , ve Hl„ p£n u that
oflmmediate danger «net ,n any em gH you llm«. make thi. ma, ..rare th, L-mher. hi. coslmon who call 
ptoyment or place of employment lyo|1 UBder thr Compensation Act and .»
• MOorda.ee with tha Unm ot th.|M thl. workma. did have pay ,jrel wiU Liber
regnUtm.. and to the Wt.,f«tron of u ttl,„ action would be taken b, Mlo. Mr. AJJuith snd shall
the Imarib or "here unfcr the ,hem with the consequence the farmer ^ , ..mpletelv with the 'Union
stances, the board « of the opinion that jf ht. in of help would lie 1*,“ ef the fwiitiim under some new
Méditions of immediate «langer exist in foreed t0 „„hc application to the ,lt),—prdbablv that ..f • ‘National
any employment nr place of employ- 1Jo,rd giro ,t,1r<l, where the Work [ymirrratir ” The petitioners declare that a» Amer-,

•eat which^wouldbe In weeM ulltain lh, fund, t„ pay there Bu, th, '.^Liberal.” still cling lov ie“ «tisons “We believe this govern-
ayury to an> penwn. the Umrd may in ugitatorH a„,i why it was nw^sary for - t t<> th ■ 0*x uv.) « st;n a mont la serving no good purpose by de- 
Its discretion, order the employer, te ,hrlll to wait around bureaus, instead lil|k, h f , ntirelv to Privi,,K these human beings of their

M rJr^mi.t, :uee“f hu'inW - ,h" ..... .................................................................................................... ..... 'tie. »»<* f?*ht "•
^l„™»7ths^P!hr^in h,,trvP«rriod *owcv” *» * "“V! Ueyd ("ieorge’s w,bl- and ehsraete,,, themrelve, .ml 'amibes.

itfr n »n ldth, uLr ,hIll not fv "|M »ml rMh -'"tements.pe had .,1 formed -t.rade. against ______
T 7 ,h" Government agreeing to and bring , abor and 8oeiali,m h,v< receive, CLOTHING WORKERS IN

" Zltn a.wsï. that noth,ns "g d"W" ,fce T*"" * HWioe * with umrked coldness by all the Pres»
I rovided nlways that nothing exctU(ies Ibee lanéestnes. ith th ..vr-rention of *hi« orv&n

herein contained shall take away or Why tlp-ae industries should not be , f | ,, x,,rv “Moraine Post"
abridge any of the powers and duties of th, A„ n„ ou, ba, *"'] * £*1**™* J
sf the Provineial Board of Health or ltteœpted to explain, whirl, is rone lh|,L If îôutt- t "nL to i .in^e Loner ' CHICAGO.—Bimeeae of high rentals I 
local boards of health, as constituted ,hieg 1 venture the opinion thawprould , . __ , . jf liltl here, Id worker* for Hart Sehaffner 4
w»<ler Thi' ihiblitr Heelth Act: }w found very difBcult, esperially when ' / ‘ t, , . Marx, ckrthivr», shortly will build a ro

*4 Provided farther that the Work-! €onei^ iha, machinery is used n W v*.. fiwn . w - th_t it operative department house is planned,
me,,-, 1 lumpen sat ion lbmrd, <»r aay  ̂el, today in these opérerions , »!" A’^h sitTU ! •* » ««, «■ i"
member of it, or any officer appointed whirh makvr< thv Abilities of acci ”** ZÏÏ L h„A Lo t The hoxi^ wiI1 eontain a «‘o-operaUve 1
by it, may forthwith report to the Pro^ 1|enU ^ grt,at a8 th,.y arc moat other ' , th . . •. war ' itk tk . ( 0ai grtn-ery, drug store, and other like es- -

S^£^"SVSJB2 5 iSTro ^^aJ3T.S.ÎÏ .. . . . . * . . . . . .  " r
thereunder^1*1 B°Brd He<U‘h “ "h<'W" ‘“V* * “Umh,‘r °' '"*? w,ri? thé "oabrion ' An',!, wrib the ex l ------------------7------------------

T Hubsertion t of reetiou 33: By re %££ fTS "wolhero tub 1hM2£ 11188 MAJtY McNAB
,waling the same, and sutwtituting the und„ ^ raea„„rv it wa, foan<l ,b, ^. "h, ^Inde Jnden l 
following in heu thereof: (lovcrninent was only too readv to ac- party' , lnd« pendent Liberals ar« .
“(2) Where in the opinion of the g,, »b ice turn. ..f the few and to *v.''““n''VUdP!?1rtp" VMrt'Thim

board sufficient précaution, ,hi, exiW for the exclusion. the^ one. Rad,eal Prime Minister him Miss Mnry M- Nab was elected first I
take, for the prevention of accidents Paragraph 4 s,,vtion should * !L ... . bveeleetion» i iee-president of the Ontario Labor;

. to workmen in the employment of any p0f great benefit to the ‘workers'n , _ V , th , Party at the recent London convention,
employer, or where the sanitary and n th, building industry as now wheth 4 ’ g f liti |b In the absence of the President elect
health conditions are not proper, e jr thpy }ire employed by a contractor, . . ' xri :.f r to trv hl BuckW, Toronto, Miss McNab will act
board may add to the amoun « hny !f b.^, miHer, ™«-reh.nt Me. d“„lvr p,rtiLnent. sn.l fight an «■ hi- "‘«d- Mis. MeX.b is „ member  ____

and are only casual to the tndustry of |vr|i in on fh<- Mll ll„ron,,,za,ioni »f the Hamilton Women’slaibor Party. _____
heir employer.they will receive protee- ^ ^ ^ platform, a*»1 "”s rk,eted «° the Ont.no Labor

iron. Hie new “Chief Whip,” Sir William forty executive committee at the first j
annual convention, held in Hamilton on

(Continoed from Page One)

DOCTOR A BLAIS
SURGEON

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
FHT8ICIAN

Bank of MoetrMl Beildtne

war a )f»ssibility pressure being brought
devices or appliances in any employ t(# oa the fanM„ to make him ^ By Evelyn Sharp

t or place of employment in accord was said, the paid agitator, who I^ondon Correspondent The Federated
ance with the terms of the .regulations waM k<»pt by the workers to créât* Press
and to the satisfaction of the board, The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.

10349 Jasper Avenue Phone 6603shipe to eome and get us.” ,
The Imprisoned Russians express the: 

belief that justice, mere, or the preser
vation of the baited State, govern- : 
meat is not being served by continued j 
imprisonment when all the confined men j 
ash is release in order Aha I they ran 
rapport themrelve» and families.

DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

Mice: >66 6 Tagler Building 
twice rheas 610S. How Fhsn* «2651

Be a“Liberals” shall break en

IOI IOO IOI

FOR SALE BY OWNERDR. D. B. LBITCH
Diseases of Children Well built five-room house with living room, kitchen, dining room, pantry 

and two bedroom»; electric light but no water and Mwer connectl. 
Water and

Office. 602 McLeod Bloch
Hours 2 to 4 p m. snd by appointment 
Phones Offlee S006, Residence 72471 2 In lane. Location, 7aime*. Price *1,200 Cash *800, 

balance easy. For further particulars*

OWNERS’ AGENCY
DR. E. A. ROE

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN

General osteopathy and diseases 
of women.

S22 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5667

CHICAGO WILL BUILD 
CO-OP DEPT HOUSE 118 ADAMS BLOCK PHONE 1446

P_=rmo iee roeaoe IOI lODoe

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisersy

BARRISTERS
*

E. B. COGSWELL, K.O.
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

206 C.P.B. Building 
Edmonton, Alta. a ERSTONECOAL

^ftoitsfar Satisfaction"

the children and a reading room.*

‘X-iVICE PRESIDENT OF THE X. 
ONTARIO LABOR PARTY —

DUNLOP * PRATT
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. O. Box 116 HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.Phone 1117 '

eoathbution to the accident fuud .for 
"which such employer ia liable, such a 

percentage thereof as the board may
deem just ami may assess and levy sanu- 29 R1V„ ,he board power to
■pon such employer. make regnlations in line with our re

flection 69. Amend by repealing the qU(,„te and workers in n number of in
persons engaged as travelling «tara 1^" WiM-diw majority has fallen from ft237 to 4689, ampton Margaret Bondfield—a member
or in clerical work and not exposed to f ' , and the Labor vote has been doubled of the Party executive and one of the
the hasards incident to the nature of v since the general election. finest speakers and beat workers in the

_ la some of the other constituencies ! movement—ia up against Mr. McCurdy,
the new food controller. Other elections

Distributors for Edmonton

LAVELL A ROSS
BABBISTEB8. SOLICITOBS, 

NOTABLES 
OEce 80S C.P.B. Batldtns, Jasper Av. 

Phone 4844

Office: 201 McLeod Buüding.. Phones 2248-2268
Yard Office: 1492Sutherland, of course, has kept his seat 

in Argyll (Scotland). The result was a Tul* *• ,hr,,,‘ 7”™ *K°- 
foregone conclusion; but the coalition --------------------------------

Ambulance Servicethe work earned on in the industry.
Amend by adding the following: H BN

“This Aet shnll not apply to persons   Two women Labor candidates are are in Stockport, Lancashire, where a
engaged in the industries of farming Chicago.—In an address in this eity, running. In the Camberwell Division of Labor and a co-operative candidate are

,aad ranching.” Frank A. Vnnderlip, New York banker..London Susan Lawrence—who has done fighting in alliance for the two seats;
While the amendment providing for said the inflation of currency and bank brilliant work on the London County in Dart ford a Ismdon suburb, where

widening the scope of the Aet is not credit is mainly responsible "for the‘Council is fighting Dr. Maenamara, the Labor's chance* are very bright; abd
all that is desired still there are posai- 250 per cent rise in the last six years.” new Minister of Labor. And in North- in two of thr Edieburgh constituencies.

MACDONALD, MACKENZIE 1 SPEERSBLAME SKY-HIGH CREDIT the issue is far less certain. Barristers, SoUdtors, Notaries 
J. M. M sedonsld. K.C. R W. Sow, 
R. C. Msekemte A. T. Olsnvtlls

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
(Corner tout St. and Jasper Are.) PHONE 1525

.

MACKAY, MCDONALD A 
WELLS

Barristers and Solid tors 
Hon A. 6. MaeKsy. K.O 

J. 0. McTtonslA 
622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Lid.Wa. A. Welle

GREAT PRICE REDUCTIONS CONTINUE AT THE The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
do.. Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

FUNBBAL DXEBOTOBB

Standard Clothing Co.’s
TREMENDOUS

CLEAN-UP SALE
10012 Riee Street

RUTHERFORD, JAMIESON * 
GRANT

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
Hon. Alex. C. Rutherford, LL.D., K.O.; 
Frederick C. Jamieeon. K.C. : Charles 
Henry Grant, 8. H. McCuaig, Cedi 
Rutherford

614-618 McLeod Building If YOU Are The \I GROCETERIAundecided how to get rid of your 
Household Furnishing*, etc., phone ue 
and our buyer will eal! and advise you 
the beet roeene of realixlng the highest 
prices for your furniture, ete.

L. PODBRSKY. Auctioneer

10224 JASPER AVENUE
QUALITY GROCERIESMajor C. T. Weaver, 1X8.0.

G. H. Steer
WEAVER & STEER

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Aha. 
Solicitor for Q.W.V.A.

Phone 4766
ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESSTHE ENTIRE $45,000 
STOCK OF MEN’S 
JIIGH GRADE FUR 
NISHINGS AT YOUR 

DISPOSAL
MEN—here are a few 
prices; every article in the 
store cut in like manner. 

GET YOUR NEEDS NOW
DON’T MISS IT- 

COME EARLY

RaincoatsMen’s Suits EDMUKO P. JAEGER CO.FINANCIALBuy Them Men at These 
Low Prices

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

207 &08 II
8X7BANMen who visit this sale will have no complaint on high 

clothing prices. We have taken our entire stock of Men’s 
Suits and cut the prices deeply. Our stock consists of 
dozens and dozens of the finest suits in

FURRPh 1284
GET TORE IN 
LOWEST NET COST, FBOM

S. A. G BARNES
PROVINCIAL MANAGER 

Mutual Life Insurance Ce. of New York
(The Oldeet Life Insurance Company 

hi America)

CE AT Altered, Cleaned,
Manufactured, Remodelled, 

Repaired, Stored, Tanned.The biggest stock of rain
coats in Edmonton has 
been cut to pieces so far 
as prices are concerned. 
All this season’s new and 
best stock. You’ll need a 
raincoat badly this year. 
Get it now.
Up to $32.50 Rain
coats. Sale Price.....

Up to $25.00 Rain
coats. Sale Price.....

Up to $21.60 Rain
coats. Sale Price.....

Up to $10.00 Rain
coats. Sale Price.....

9828 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton
(Blext Is J. H. Morris A Co., Oroeero)
Phone 6622Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Cheviots, 

Homespuns, Mixtures
In all colorings; in all sizes from 34 to 44 and bigger. In 
all the wanted styles and models for every type of figure 

Note the prices :

10804 STth StreetLatest Designs
25-Hour Service

Tripe Anywhere
Under management of returned 

veteran.H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.Men’s Caps
Are Good Buying at These 

Prices

Insurance—All Classes « HENDERSON CO.Up to $47.50 Suits. 
Sale Price

Up to $32.50 Suits. 
Sale Price

Houses for Bale
House snd Building Lot Listings 

Solicited$25.00 SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
$19.95 $35.00 In Memoriam CardsVICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash
Best plain and fancy tweed 
Caps in all sizes. Cost half the 
price of a hat and are more 
comfortable.
Regular $2.00 Caps, fl Of 
Sale Price ................... $lX1

Regular $3.00 Caps.
Sale Price............. ..

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper

10236 102ND STREET

$20.00 VDredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100a StreetUnion Bank Building

Up to $40.00 Suits. 
Sale Price

Up to $65.00 Suits. 
Sale Price

Telephones 2116, 4212

$1750 Z Advertise m The Edmonton Free Fie*$49.50$28.50$225 $850 CHINOOK COAL 
Phones 6216 snd 4433 

Western Transfer * Storage, Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

i2S2S252S252Si!52S2525252S2S2S25252S2S2S!5

SOFT COLLARS, 20c MEN’S PANTS, $5.95
Men's worsted end tweed Pants in stripes, 
checks, and plain grey. Regular
*8.00, fie._____________________
Regular *10.00, for____________

Jackets. Regular $3.00 for $1.26

THE LINES MOTOR76 doxen Men’s White Soft Collars In all 
sixes. Regular 40c. Sale 
Price.—____ ___________

Men’s heavy blue stripe Duck Jackets, size 
36 and 38. Regular *3.00 value. C*-| nr 
Clean up Price.— ---------------------«P AwV

$5.95a 20c ....*7.96 HTLLAS ELECTRICAL CO
All line* of Electrical Repairs. 

Contracts, Fixtures. Huppliee
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2878 

10S23 Jasper Avenue

CO., LIMITED
Standard Clothing Co., Limited FOR

FORD CARSSTORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED 
CEStraanoB. farms, city property 

McLeod Building

10138 101st STREET T. 0. McRAE, Manager

eS25252S25ZS252S2S2SZ525i



CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 82 %gR«^S^jgffi;vgBfe«i;
Hi nee the season for roller skating LaarWJwÇflîÎJ'r^S^

j has opened up, we' hear of happenings j V 
at the South Hide where several of our m- 
fair members disport themselves, m 
“Tiny'1 says it is fine exercise but 5?'

I har«t on the knees, ett.. while “Tows'' j ||Hn 
f admits that being supported by some I v 

gallant knight is not ao bad after all. ‘ •®'
— It is whispered that “Papa 

a contract with “Emmie”

3-:-2B->22*2E*>S$->2Sv‘2B-:-35v22-:-33;

YALE Month-End SALE«iff.” ku 
ta f» the j

round of the rink ten time*, but we : 
shudder when we think what will ha

I
C.N.B. MACHINISTS

' LA. of M. regular meeting 
iflay evening was well at* to

tended and the interest of many mem- h_.>Den
l-r, „ bemg held by the topi, » brongbt ilh|lUeted Uture, tb„ v*
u,, for discussion. The que, .on of the ebove hlTe by mem. *
sn.algnn.aimnof the «wo lodge., oo9 hut hpïiutp to [mbli>h tbem,
and 817 is a live issue. \\ ith the two . , . , _

,• s „ n r .... . .................. ;1" “ "■,Kh* a very poor irnpre,
, , rr-iwtil on th.'rw intending to take up thie

ment ownership, the interests of both * r
bodies of machinists will be identical

Local 
held lastTHE MEN’S STORE Friday and SaturdayEmmie" if "papa” 

fall on her.”
I(3

IDSuits at Popular Prices—$20.00 to $50.00

Before looking elsewhere, inspect my special Suit a$ $38.50

TWEED RAINCOATS FOB SPRING AND SUMMER 
$18.50 TO $30 00

pastime.
l

Bro. Crandall is ba< k again with his Ü 

winning stiiile, and we sincerely hope ♦*« 
that this time, he is hare to stay.

In spite of the high prices of overalls .*♦* 
j“G«orgie” looks exceedingly well in j 
his, and might well be used as a model >ge 
for some of our new overall profiteers.

and no obstacle should be put in the 
way of amalgamation.

Petty grievances and personal likes 
and dislikes must lie lost sight of if 
lie forward movement of the so-called 
“most democratic organization ” is to ,, 
lie an achievement.

The right of Collective Bargaining 
ha* been denied by the United Shoe 
Machinery Co. of Beverly, Mass., and 
individual contract has been introduced

i]
(:)

ClJIM MARTIN
( Men’s Oxfords

$12.00 and $13.001 
values, black and tan 1 
calls, B, C and DI 
widths, all sizes, one 
price

Phone 2031Jasper at 97th Street
Everyone is smiling these days on ac 

count of some yellow slips of paper 
being handed round, and we fee! sure 
that the Co-operative membership will 
increase considerably in consequence.

| Women’s Oxfordsin their plant, under which the worker
FIRE FIGHTERS- LOCAL No. 209 ,1,.. -hall be effccic,1. » enrly a. poa j TZ

Bro. Wilson, No. I Hall, left at S Am. »>*»»»• A R»me w.ll be flayed w.fhthr (m|y wh„(, tke, th, 1ight. ,
on the Sfith for hi. holiday*. He will Houth Side on Snturday afternoon. File Thf, „„ull ««left handed monkey I
be abeent two week*. Everybody voted following officer* were Fleeted: Preai wrPnph ,, ..„kvh„ok .■ hllII(11(. of W•• tin,l..r.tand that before thi* paper

Bud” a g.... I i Ce. .I,n,t I.:,r < Hargrove E.rot Vine. ,,,ntr, introduced P"h»« Br" <»othrie will bo
Muelb-r; See -Trea,.. Springer. I h.cf g lirp tf,„(he ï8riou, mem-1 >n «“ ‘j"™* *f movm*’ “d “ “ to

A new addition ha. been made l„ the °»''** *«» unammou.ly ehoeen Hon. ^ of (hp prtf, in |hp Æ™. Remind. ;t>e holwl he daen tr7 to make a
Pra,,d,nt- lone of the introduetion of ”Oubje” IffMt* ,or hi,nwlf in wi,ie’* *"•» mir'

Moffett to the “old man.” He brought 
along “Bill” Moffatt. /

1 $10, $11 and $12 values, black 
kid, high and low heels, patent 
high and low heels. Brown, 
high and low heels ; all sizes 

'SB and all widths. One price

$
i

staff at No. 4 Hall. Capt. Whitehouae 
has imported a spider monkey from Han 
Francisco. $8.95 

HOY MOTHER

A very successful dance was held in 
the Separate school hall on Tuesday,

At the but regular  ......... of our 27th. A Mrgt etewd were to atieedwe
loral the following members «era de Hm] the dame wan a huge autres» fin 
,dared alerted to the following office, aerially a. well a* socially, 
for the year 1920: President, Bro.
Young (arcl.) No. 1; 1st Vice, Bro.
Button, No. 2; 2nd Vice,*Bro. Harkness,
No. <1; Tress., Bro. Moody, No. 1; Roe.- Begufctr monthly meeting was held in 
8ee^ Bro. Marriot, No. 1; Fiiu-Bee., Labor Hall, Friday, April 23rd, with * mav wr0Bff-
Bro. Lauder. No. 1. The above named good attendance recorded. Brother Me- -------------— -----------
officers form the executive of this local Adam acted as president owing to Bro. j QTTTT])n(Q TRADES 
for the ensuing year. !. Handers being on thre«* months’ leave

of absence on a trip to Vancouver. Bro. I 
At 6:30 p.m., 19th of April, a quiet K. Libby taking over position as Ree. 

but pretty wedding was celebrated in See., relieving Bro. E. E. Owen, who 
Ht. Paul's church when Miss Ethel Tay- has been working hard in the labor 
lor of this city became the wife of R. movement of late and needs a little 
E. Partoo. a member of the fire depart* rest. Bro. Woods was appointed to act 
ment, and stationed at No. 2 hall. The ns auditor. Bros. C. Wilson and H. 
nuptial knot was tied by Archbishop Nolan accepted vacancies as delegates 
Howeioft. Miss Maggie Taylor, sister on Trades and I«abor Council, replacing 
of the bride, made a charming brides- Bros. J. Handers and E, E. Owen, 
maid, while Mr. H. Whit chouse did the

$8.95Your upiweciation of what your union 
means to you can be shown by remem- 

; bering that May 14th is the next meet- 
Op” die :» natural deathf Isn't it better ing night. Bee. • services
to co-operate than wear overalls as a <|t»rt>d we all desire. let us adopt the 
means of reducing the H.C.L.t Of 
course just because a pen is being flour
ished is no criterion of flourishing ideas.

Are you fellows going to let the w
viiren-

PLUMBBRS AND STEAMFITTERS ’ 
LOCAL No. 685

golden rule and recognize the services 
that have been given to us.

♦% in the City will be interested in our Chil
dren’s Shoe Sale. Children’s Shoes at regu
lar prices mean a,drain on the family purse. 

Here is a chance—Children’s Shoes arc being offered at the “YALE" at prices 
such as you knew before the war. Don’t think we are offering old stock— 
the lines we are offering are all high grades—taken from our regular stock.

ID
*NINETY-EIGHT PER

CENT OF PEOPLE IN 
SIBERIA BOLS HE VIKI ID

*
VGRANTED INCREASE BY 

MANAGER WAGE BOARD IDWASHINGTON.—Agni net all the 
: rumur and falsehood* told about Soviet 1. Russia during the past, two years may 

The Manitoba fair wage board has he placed the words of Brigadier Gen- 
completed a schedule for 75 per cent of ,.ra| William 9. Graves, 
the trades connected with the building General Graves commanded the Am- 
industry. The trades concerned are eriean Army in Siberia from the sum- 
given an increase of from 20 to 25 per ,ner of 1918 until the American evacu- 
cent over last year's schedule. Stone- riti0n in March, 1920. On landing in 
masons and bricklayers will receive the Manila, General Graves made the fol-

! Hurlbut Boots rv Misses9 n tsfm
Misses' black and tan elk Blu- ||j 
ehers and but tuns ; 11 to 2. 
Regular $5.50, Sale

In all leathers and all sizes; 8 
to 10y2. Regular up to $6.00,§Next regular meeting of local 685 in

honors for the groom. above hall un Friday, May 28th. All highest wage per hour, it being fixed lowing statement to the press:
This local extends to Mr. and Mrs. members requested to attend. Surely ilt $1.23 an hour. The lowest wage is “Ninety-eight per cent of the people

Barton best wihses for a long, happy, our brothers can spare one evening out for laborers and teamsters, fixed at jn Siberia are Bolsheviki. They are
md prosperous wedded life. of the month to safeguard his own in- | sixty cents an hour. working for peace and the good of the

An enthusiastic meeting of football our talking at the shops, only a bad j the present time. Don't stay at home trying to he fair and just to the people,
enthusiasts was held at No. 2 Hall on reputation. The lodge room is the place and say «hat should be done, come to “The Russian situation will adjust
thk 26th. Plans were devised for the to talk, so come forward, boys and see the meetings and give your opinion and ,itself when the Japanese leave Sibcr*

is.”

ii
Sale

$445«
S $4.65 Little Chum 

Scuffers
Misaes’ Eclipse, patent bal, 
grey top, 11 to 2. Regular 
$7.50, Salecoming season, and a speed up in prac- what we can do. There is lots to do at see what can be done.

iij

I Hurlbut Boots $6.45Tan, smoke and black Elk 
Leather, button and blu- 
cher, 8 to 10V*. Sale

10) In all leathers and all sizes, 4 
jm| to 7 Vi- Regular up to $5.00, 
Ü Sale $3.95 Misses’ Eclipse gun metal Boots 

and buttons, 11 to 2. Regular 
$5.50, Sale4 to 7y2. Reg. $4.50, Sale

$3.85 $3.75 $4.45Ii

| pi Bring the children—we want you to see how 
! W well these Shoes look on them—how comfort- 
j H able they are—we can suit you—have thou- 
(ij sands of pairs to choose from.

We give a perfect lit—we have an expert 
staff of fitters—they take just as much pains 
with children as grown-ups—that means 
freedom from foot troubles.

|!
I

I Yale Shoe Store LtdI

Next Door to Monarch Theatre
For Shoes That Fit and Wear

CHIROPODIST MISS C. C. HOLMES SHOE SHINE PARLOR

tSSSSSS-r-S-

Per Pair

$

One Price

DECISION SETS I wzr.^7.
_____________________________ for the dockers, created sensation after

PRECEDENT FOR rrtzssrusrzs
I A DAD Ill Iiltrt niaeriei endured by the dockers.I, A Killy IN riNll. The majority of the Federation’s de

mands have been accepted by the court, 
which among other things recommend»

NO ROOM FOB THE
ONE BIG UNION IN

EASTERN CANADA

Vice President John Barrett of the 
Iron Holders’ International Union, who 
has jost returned to Toronto from n

_ . - — , _ ,, , sueeeseful tour of the Maritime Prov-Board of Inquiry Recommends the follow,nK me,. „ greatly please,i at th, way in
unemployment Be Charged That in all porta, docks and harbors ! which things are working out in the 
Upon Industry, Not the Man a system of registration of dock labor Maritime Provinces in »o far as hi*

be introduced. That dock laborers particular organization is concerned, 
should be paid weekly. (Formerly the „ . .....
men pa.d off at the end of the day, with . Hf "P°rt* ,bat™ where tbe

. . . „„ . local union ceased to exist as a resultLondon A decision which has set a ?"X noxt d^v1 of the great catastrophe in that city
momentous precedent for labor ha* ,6e n0It ",y ,_ it has been revived and is now n 100

| been reached here in the majority report That a national joint council with ^ PeBt organizatioB. ln „arh i„dua
of the Board of Inquiry which has for district and local bodies should be ee- ; tr„, ,,.ntrp, „ Amherst, Sydney, anil
many weeks been studying the trnn* tablished for the dock industry to set Halifax, In Sovn Seotia, and Hack ville 
port problem of Great Britain, as it ; U* further claims. nnd Moncton, in New Brunswick, strong
bears the question of labor. The rejmrt “In the opinion of the court the time organization* have also been built up, 
grants to the dockers a national mini has gone past for assessing the value and straight onion agreement* have 
mum wage of 1% shillings (*4) a day. of human labor at the poverty line,” been signed in each of them with th* 
and recommends that unemployment be say» the report. The differentation be- employers, who conceded to all- union 
charged upon the industry, not the ] tween married and single men ’» pay is demands.

ruled out altogether, on the ground 8t John, N.B., is indeed the only 
With the publication of the report ,f married men were paid more worth-while centre in the east that is

I 'here cornea te an end one of the most ‘bev would he discriminated against. not now solidly organised under the I.
interesting experiments in the history Referring to the claim of the owners M.Ü. Mr. Barrett says that other In 
of British labor. Before a court of in that a sliding wage scale should be ieruational organisations in the east 
qniry, sitting as a regnlar eonrt of jn* adopted, the report declares that the are also doing splendidly. This section 
tiee, and composed of representatives devastation wrought by the war is so of the Dominion is solidly for Interna 
of labor, of he employers and of the colossal as to rule out any possibility tional Unionism, and h
public, there has been presented a mas* of a quick return to easy condition* of psthy with the One fli
of argument by representatives of the life.

(By the Federated Press)

a* no use or sym- 
ig Union.—Work-

!er»’ Weekly.

MAY 1, 1930

HOOPER’S
ITERATION SÜLEj

STARTS

Friday, April 30th, at 9 a.m.
An Extra Cut on the Close Selling Margin of an Upstairs 
Clothes Shop. We need the Room for the New Stairway 
to Our UPSTAIRS SHOP. So Here’s Your Chance.

*

Reg. $37,50 MEN’S SUITS, small sizes for - $26.98 
Walk a Flight and Save $20 instead of the Reg. $10 
Reg. $20.00 RAINCOATS going at 
Reg. $50.00 Men’s TWEED SUITS, going at $39.88 
Reg. $27.50 Cotton Gaberdine Raincoats, Belted, $16.98

$9.98

UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOPHOOPER'S Opposite Pantages Theatre

EDMONTON FREE PRESS4
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Johnstone Walker’s Month-end Sale NewsGROCETERIA «r

Smart Frocks for Morning Wear
On Sale Friday at $2.95

This is a list of some of the I 
lines left on our shelves, and I 
all x must go at sacrifice I 
prices. Look them over care- I 
fully and shop early. Just I 
a few days left of the Big I

EUGENE V DEBS WILL 
BE PRESENTED WITH 

ENTIRE SILK OUTFIT
CODE OF ETHICS 

ADOPTED BY AMER. 
FED. OF TEACHERS

l>

White Gold and Platinum 
Diamond Mountings

Such smart and practical morning frocks as these at $2.95 means in
creased comfort and real economy. Consequently we are anticipating 
a big rush in this section Friday. For every woman who reads this
announcement will realize that they are exceptionally good values at their regular 
price», to say nothing of this Special Mototh-end Sale Price.

They are of good serviceable percales, in the striped or flowered patterns, light 
ground, with colored patterns of blue ,pink, tan or helio. Styles are the straight 
loose effects, belted and trimmed with white muslin collars 
and cuffs, and the fitted waist line dresses with long or 
short sleeves, neat collars and cuffs. Regularly $3.50 and 
$3.75. All sizes. Month-end Sale Price________ „r_ —

M i lAtulle*- Engene V. IVbs will he 
)>related with an entire outfit of silk 
through the efforts of union workers of 
New York City, according to informs 

it ion received here by The Jewish Daily 
•

When word was received that War 
tea Zerbet would allow Debs to wear 

. his own clothes, the unions decided to 
! present him with silk clothes “as a 

Token of their admiration for his life 
struggle in behalf of humanity. “

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
■of America will make the suit; shirt 
I makers the silk shirt; necktie workers, 
) silk ties; shoe workers, silk slippers; 
I white goods workers, silk kandker- 
'chiefs: textile workers, silk sweater 
and socks, etc.

■tii mi
11Baking Powder. 16 <>/

Regular Kk, for._____
Both I, 22 ox. bottle*.
Regular SLSO, for___
Bovril. 1# ox. bottle*.
Regular #1.45, for 
Biscuits, Soda. Reg. 40*.
2 packet., for,. ---------
Shoe Polish, 2-1.
Regular J5c Hack.......
Candles.
Regular 5c, for, each..
Trout, Sea
Regular «tie, for--------
Cocoa, l* lb. tin».
Beg. 17%*, 2 for 
Oooeaaot. bulk.
Regular 60e perjlb. for 
Vinegar, quart.
Regular 25* quart, for—.
Vinegar. 4 gallon.
Regular Hue jars, for..
Vinegar. 1 gallon.
Regular #1.25 gallon, for 
Pickle*. Sealers, pint». QJT_
Regular 30r, 2 for_______ OtK,
Pickles, Sealer», 20 on. »V7
Regular 40* each, for.----«It
Jelly Powders, Sheriff’s.
Regular 15c, 6 for...... .......
Icing »og»r. Reg. 20c. pkt., QCw»
2 for________ _________
Klim. Regular 70c.
Sale Price

27c Principles of Ideals of Human 
Rights and Human Duties 

Are Upheld
The newer modes of diamond 
mountings are a radical de 
parture from the older style*.$1.37

$1.23 We have an excellent as 
sort ment of the new diamond 
setting!*, you roari>uy these, 
set with our quality dia 
monde—<n have your own 
stones set in them.

The fourth annual convention of the 
American Federation of Teacher», affil 
iated with the Ameriemn Federation of 
Labor, held in Chicago some time ago, 
adopted the following code of ethics:

“In the various relations into which 
human beings are thrown by the exi
gencies of life and work, two dominat
ing ideal* prevail, namely, the ideals of 
human rights and human duties. Teach 
era, by virtue of their high office in 
training the youth of our country for ' 
effective citizenship, not only recognize 
the principles involved in these ideals, 
but employ them m their work, and 
foster them in the vooth they train.

“The two outstanding bodies to t 
whom teaehers are responsible are the 
children and the public of four country. 
These must be recognized at every 
stage in educational situations and pro 
cedure. The principle of division of 
labor is recognized and employed in the 
social organization under which we lire. 
Implicit in this scheme of things is the 
consciousness that to the teacher is left j 
the large and important task of fash 
toning out of the crude material upon | 
which the school exercises its function, ■ 
a product, not only acceptable to the 
social organization, but prepared to 
carry the work of civilization to higher 
planes. This duty to the child includes ] 
within its scope all those children who 
vary from normality, and embraces 
every aspect of the child's physical, 
mental and emotional life. It extends 
beyond the schoolroom -to all those 
agencies and formulative influences 
that contribute to and supplement edu
cational and ethical ends. As the edu- j 
rated class, par excellence, recognizing 
the need for social reconstruction of 
wide-reaching significance, teachers, es-1 
pecially feel their responsibility to 4be 
supernormal child who must provide the 
future leadership of the race. Engaged 
as they are in the most altruistic of 
professions, they accept the high re- ; 
sponsibilities which these relationships 
and functions entail and pledge them
selves to their fulfillment.

“The teachers have duties to the 
imblie also, for theta work is with the 
citizens-to-be. Because their responsi- G 
hi lily is to the public, they must ac
count to it, giving value received in 
tangible evidence of the* promise of a 
future virile citizenship. The authority 
of accredited representatives of the 
public, who intrinsically and by virtue 
of effective public service, merit re- - 
spect, must be recognized. When, in 
unfortunate situations, this ideal con-1

$2-9555c
12c

(Ready-to-Wear Section—2nd Floor)4c Let n* furmiih eetimet.ee.

37c
25c

Women's Washable Chamois- 
ette Gloves on Sale, 85c Pair

Women's and Misses’ 
White Middies at $1.95ASH BROS. DOMESTIC SERVICE 

IS PLACED ON NEW 
STANDING IN ENG.

54c Witch and Diamond Merchant* 
10212 Jasper Avenue

The continued popularity of the middy both for Chamoisette Gloves ere so populsr nowaday* that _
home wear Or the gym is largely attributable to the tlli„ „peeiel Month end Bale Price will bring about
freedom of movement it permit, and ite service- th. d„ Mrtion h„ seen for some time.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ MIDDYS of extra good They are of a nice suede finished quality, in white,
white middy twill. Comes in slipover style with natural, chamois, mastic, beaver, brown, pearl grey,
sailor eollar, finished at neek with aailof tie, and French grey, tan and black. Many of these have
the long sleeve is gathered into a neat d** QfT points of contrasting colors. Sizes 6 to 7%. Qfw»
buttoned cuff. Sizes 34-44. Month-end Sale*?* Month and Saif, pair CVJV

21c
65c
99c

The Store of Quality Domestic Workers' Bureau Makes 
It An Honorable Profession 

for Women

fCx
iFOB QUALITY CAKES, 

PASTRY AND BREAD65c Women's SILK LISLE HOSE at a 
Saving of 20c Pair

The Domestie Workers’ Bureau, con 
ducted by the National Federation of 
Women Workers in London, England, is 
making a real effort to turn domestic 
service into an honorable profession for 
women. At the end of 1919. servants 
were coming forward every day to ask 
for poets under the new scheme, and 
mistresses were generally very willing 
to co-oprate, for the improvement of 
condition*.

The nominal booking fee of one shill 
mg is charged to mistresses, and no 
other fee until they are suited. The 
fee for finding a servant is from five 
shilling to ten shillings. From the work 
er good references as to efficiency and 
character are demanded and in return 
the mistress most agree to the follow 
ing Points:

1. A minimum for resident domestic 
workers of 12a. 64. per week, or £2 10*.

tth, rising according to experience.
2. Bet meal hours: Half hoot break 

fast, one hour dinner, half hour tea.
3. Decent sleeping accommodations, 

and allowance for laundry.
4. Two hours free time each day, and 

one half clay a week.
5. Twelve hours day. including time

Fruits and Fancy Groceries
62c HALLIKR’S SPECIAL 

BLEND TEA
Nothing like it in the city.

A saving of 20c per pair in this splendid line of hosiery will 
bring women here Friday in great numbers to lay in a sea
son’s supply.
They are of silk lisle thread with a lustrous 
finish, with double garter top and double 

-sole. Shown in black, brown and white. All 
sizes 81/2 to 10. Regularly 69e pair. Month- 
end Sale.............

Milk, Reindeer.
Regular 85c. Bale Price.
Lye, lOCKi pure.
Regular I7%c. 3 for 
Soap. Goblin.
Regular 9e; 4 for—-------
Boap, Fancy Toilet-
Regular 8e, 5 for........

Boap. Boxes, Toilet, all below

24c t

35c IJ30c j. A. HALLIER 49c25c 9974 Jasper Avenue
v,

eoeL
Meat. Canned, all below cost. 

Mapleine, 2 ounce.
Regular 50c. Sale Price.
Pearl i ne. large.
Regular 50c. Sale- 
Pigs, Table.
Regular 29c. Bale Price 
Pancake Flour, Aunt J.
Regular 25c. Bale Price 
Peaches, choice peeled.
Regular 30c. Bale Price.
Rolled Oats. Quaker.
Regular 40c, 2 for........
Rolled Oats, 2 Minute.
Regular 25c, for 
Cream of Barley.
Regular ÎOe, S for—.
Spices,
Regular 1214*. 3 for-----
Qrapelsdc.
Regular 45*, 2 for 
Mustard French).
Regular 30e, 8 for....
Maple Roger, pure.
Regular 75*. Sale Price.. 
Chicory, Coffee Eeeenee.
Regular 29*. for-------------
Nugget Outfits (for
•hoe*). Beg. 60e, for-------
White Pepper, bulk.
Regular T5e, for-------------
Extracts. 16 ounce.
Regular UOe. Sale Price.-. 
Extracts, 8 ounce.
Regular 60c. Sale Price— 
Butter Color.
Regular 25e, for-----——
Cheene, Elkkorn.
Regular 25e, for——
Crab. Regular 75e.
for, per tia-------------------
Plum Puddings.
Regular 30*, for-------------

44c Every Day s Bargain Day it
BARNES’ GROCERY

Phone 6066

£r Mall Orders
Phone 9266 from this 

I advertisement 
J will be prompt- 

■] ly shipped

___ 39c 10628 107th Avenue for Any 

Department
Ohnamnn Peefi umàmà

19c ■a. s-tsiea a

18c a

25c
Watches62c

19c and GRAHAM & REID, LTD. f= Car»>et*,nJ Furniture
Most Important in a Home

6. Employer to supply uniform if re
paired, and to per for the eeet of the 
; washing.

7. Fourteen dnys’ holiday each year, 
with fall board and wages.

8. A months’ notice on either side, 
if paid by the month; a week’s notice 
on eitker side, if paid by tke week.

No stipulation is made as to the part 
of day in wkirh the free time is given. 
There mdSt, of course, be a certain 
amount of give and tab* in every 
scheme The bureau offers to art as

— 35c Diamondsrt«*d. 25c HOME FURNISHERS
75c

_ 49c Only the Best

ra ra

Jackson Bros.

dition is violated, their final appeal for 
reform and relief must be to the pub
lic. In the many serious adjustments 
that should be made in order that they 
may serve the public in the fundament
al ways implied by their offices in civic 
life, they recognize that only those 
methods which are accepted as legal 
and ethical shall be employed, that 
their campaigns for improvement shall 
be characterized by dignity, sanity, jus 
tice and moderation, and that their de 
mands for constructive changes must

64c

Nettleton Shoes For Men21c
“friendly arbitrators’’ ia any ease of 
dispute between mistress sad maid, but 
no domestie worker who proves really 
unsatisfactory in her position will be 
helped by the bureau to 6nd another 
situation. Applications were arriving 
not only from those who had been do
mestie workers previously, but also
from women who had done war work. H _
Two motor-drivers applied one day, *»*».” be based on their fundament^ 
who were anxious under these new con rights as human beings and their social 
dition*. to begin at the beginning ard rights as trainer aof the young. Tie 
work their war np in domestic service great principle lying at the basis of law

and order in general, shall at no time 
be sacrificed to temporary gain. As a 
logical supplement to this recognition 
of duty to the public-in-proeess-of- 
forrai ng, they pledge themselves to 
favor and foster all educational move-. 
meats with adults undertaken under

46c
54c AT
59c LEADING JEWELERS

9962 Jasper Avenue $16.9538c
22c
22c

WOMEN’S EXECUTIVE 
ABILITY IS GIVEN 
' DUE RECOGNITION

59c Here’s a chance for men to secure a pair of America’s finest high 
grade Shoes at less than wholesale cost today. There are just 
250 pairs in the lot and you can have your choice of eight dif
ferent lasts in black kid, black calf and brown Russia calf. All 
sizes and widths. Regular from $20.00 to $25.00.

NEW YORK WOMEN
WILL ORGANIZE FOB

EIGHT HOUR DAY
24c

Washing Tablets.
Regular 8c, 6 for.
Flour, Rye, 10 lb. seeks. QO„ 
Regular «1.10. Sale Price 0171 
Flour Rice.
Regular 90e, for 
Lunch Seta.
Regular 35*, for--------
Mixed Peek
Regular 55*, fur---------
Candy, mixed.
Regular 35c, for.........
Oil, Pure Olive.
(impt.) Beg. *» gal—
Oil, Pure Olive (impt.) O’L,
Regular 40*. for------------ OOC
Oil, Pure Olive (impt.) 7Q„ 
Regular 90c. Sale Price— * VV 
Oil. Pure Olive (impt.) Regular 
$2.50 ti 
Sale Price
Pepper, white, pure. Keg: 7Se per 
lb.. Sul* price,
6 lbs-------- -------------
Sweeping Compound. Reg. I
50e per tin. Sale Price. OUI 1

25c
of NewALBANY, N.Y.—The w 

York state will fore* the universal 
adoption of the eight-hour day by or
ganisation. not by legislation. This was 
the substance of an ultimatum deliv
ered by Miss Rose Sehneiderman, pres
ident of the Women's Trad* Fnioa 

’• Joint Legislat-

public suspires.
“The teachers in their relations with

Administrative Ability In Many 
Organisations Shown To Great

er Degree Than Men
75c each other feel the need of » generous 

sympathy and an unmistakable loyalty. 
They should support each other in con
structive work, and collectively uphold 
the principles for which they stand, 
particularly when these are jeopardized 
by ^reactionary influences.

“The teacher recognizes in the in
sufficient material rewards of teaching 
and in their,economic inequality, a so* 
cial injustice; in the deplorable lack of 
pedagogical standards and dearth of 
trained teachers, the blighting hand **’ , 
political and administrative ineorapet j 

in elimination of them from ad-

29c
49c SELLING FRIDAY AND SATURDAYleague, to the W 

ive Conference, the organization which 
has vainly been making an attempt to 
get an eight-hour bill for women 
through the state legislature.

Declaring that a lawmaking body 
controlled by employers will never pass 
the eight-hour bill. Miss Sehneiderman 
called upon the legislative conference 
to put the backing of its 10 organiz* 
tiens into a drive to enroll the 500,000 

in this

Women are being recognized in their 
executive capacity and for their ad
ministrative ability ia all the interna
tional organizations- to a greater de
gree than men. In the recent election 
for the General Executive of the Thefr 
üophtcal Society ia Canada, conducted 
on the proportional representation prin
ciple, those of the seven chosen are 
women.

Miss Catherine M. Menzies, of Van 
couver headed the poll. She was born 
in Elora, Ontario and went west twenty 

j years ago. She is secretary of the Van- 
; couver Lodge and a most active and 
j systematic worker.

Mr*. Myra F. Cox, Ottawa, was the 
fourth choice. Mrs. Cox is well known

22c
$7.95 FOR

ministrative participation in school 
work, the power and pressure of mon 
eyed and political interests; in the j 
many deplorable conditions calling for | 
school reform, the clarion call to a ? 
larger fulfillment of their duties. These 
conditions they pledge themselves to, 
improve, correct mad eradicate without j 
fear or compromise.

' * Furthermore, and

unorganized working 
state into trade unions.$2.29

$16.95For six years trade oaioa women 
have been trying to get the eight-hour 
bill and the * 
bill passed, said Miss Sehneiderman. 
bnt ia all that ti

_ $2.69 ’« minimum wage

the former had 
reached the floor for discussion.'

wage bill had not
as a direetor of the Woman’s Century, 
the offieial organ of the National Gone 

; ni of Women, as a leader ia the Hof-
! frags movement, being president of the ____ __

| ntawa association, secretary of the DETROIT PAINTERS 
Women *• Hostel, a charter member of STRIKE FOR 25 CENTS 
the association for the blind, and gen AN HOUR INCREASE
vrally interested ia welfare work.

1 ‘ Mrs. Sarah Townsend Syme, of Win 
1 nipeg, was seventh choice. Mrs. Syme is 
from Minnesota, born nt Mairmont 35 

1 veers ago, and has been very active in 
j the work of her society in Winnipeg, 
of which she has been president, for 
eight years pest.

tli"\ er
and the minim 
been debated once in four year*. finally, they j 

pledge themselve* to conserve, promote I 
and perpetuate all those ideals that cm- j 

’ phseize human rights and to further, in ; 
. very legitimate way, the progrès., of 
our beloved country toward it* high 
destina here and in the council of the ;

Ten Dollar Orders Delivered 
Free of Charge 

GOODS SENT C OD

DETROIT—Several hundred paiMSm 
struck here when their demands for a 
wage increase was turned down by 
their employer*. The 
cent an hour increase over their present 
scale. The strike is expected to he of 
short deration. Painting work is plen
tiful here nt this time and shilled 
are in great demand. The strikers are 

hen of Local 37.

THE The American Shoe Store, limitedworld.

GROCETERIA The most important point to insist on 
when buying Alfalfa seed ia that it in 
from the hardiest strain of alfalfa pro 
curable.

asked a 25

10224 Jasper Avenue
The Pantagee is opposite

Near Corner First and Jasper
A woman who has no diamonds con

siders them vulgar.
Ungratefulness is one of the meanest 

traits of humssity.
Jt7-------

l.

IV i-

JOÎIHSTOME WALKER
- LIMITED -

O ... mat Gt tv Su-mtm>N0VGo* «JASPER Cf 2nd ST
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FARM WORKERS ASK 
50b WEEK MINIMUM 

WAGE IN ENGLAND
ooflgyroooeoooowrommowmooootroowmiKKKKKWi EXPERIMENTS 

SHOW FLAX NOT 
HARD ON LAND BE ON HANDThen* an- NO BETTER V ALUES offered anywhere at any time, than the 

values we an* giving daily in our stores for MEN and YOUNG MEN. We 
have just finished enlarging and re modelling our store. Our floor space 
has been greatly increased, giving us much mon- mom to display our mer
chandise.

e\

We have CLOTHES for every type of Mali, whether Work Clothes or the 
finest Dn-ss Clothes. We have them and at prices that mean a

Utdoi—A national minimum wugt* 
of 30 shiHssgs a aoek Its» keen demand 
rd hy the Worker»* I’i# and tk Ag 
rirnltuml Uborri > ’ union, for farm ' 
workers. At a speical roafermer ol
repn-iMititivfi of i3,ouo worker», th« Chemical Analysis Show Flax Is
mmiAter of agriculture wu called upon 
to require the ix-ignattoe of the prêt 
est member» of the Wage» Board ap 
pointed to adjust wage» for the farm 
workfr», and to appoint 
net. A strike ia threatened if action cm 
the men’* demand» is delayed.

Friday and SaturdayNot More Exhaustive bf Soil 
Fertility

of ntoeth. The Big Sale Start» at 1:30 

I Saturday Bight at 6 p.m“li Sax hard oh the land!” Thi> 
idea «ream to be prevalent ta geacral < 
aaaoag the farmer*. At different ex 
perimental station» it has bees fouad 1

WORK OF UFA CtTJSSSïtraïÏÏ1 »* Ulm V1 aaahrai* Made of the aril aleo show that

LAW DEPARTMENT X'z.'zræz £
fRfiWINf RâPIWV ™ImUfliPIU IXnilULI men who eoaten.plate growing flax ia

»K„ win

A Saving of DOLLARS to You Boots and Shoes
All Our SUITS Specially Priced

From $25.00 to $60.00

IB window Also ou tablesFor the whole family, see prices mad
inside. High grade Footwear at low price» Bead

MfawV Genmetihl Bsl* <,„« 13 mmd 
2 .ou tj

Kid

$3,95Nm - S **d i ‘ tijOjiM <A QRk«eii To < |#e, * ^t.UÜ

LMdi+* Brew* Calf Heel
Ha p - S • 3. SV », <C OR
*»s T Sahp Price ______

the future should not let this idea Sni* 
guide them.

Breaking of the tume grass ml land 
futurv will no'

he the uieal home for f»v, being firm 
full of fibre and free from weeds. This 

i n much the

Necessary to Revise Arrangements 
In Regard to Work Done 

By Department

OummetiU Hal* Hi*»» 11, 12.Mi
13 a*»d 2. 
Very Special $2.45

include all the NEWEST MODELS in TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, 
CHEVIOTS ahd SERGES. Pay us a call and sec for yourself.

Our Furnishing and Shoe Dept, are aways up to date.

Here are TWO SHOE VALUES that should be of interest to you:

* Black OlffUl Hal» Hound 
toe. k»w keel, wkile weH, 

t widtke All sis*

W<
I'ktSdrea b Kid High Cut UWaaic 
Hoot» Goodyear welled 
Keg $»r54». Bale Price

Boy** three* Scowl Boots 
kites 1 to 5 Sale Price

$6.95 $4.95The work of the UJrJL Law depart land ukould b* prepared 
ment hn** grown t \ »uck ae extent that «me manner a* for wheat, plowed early 
it ha* been found uemresary to revise j June, packed immediately. di»ee<l 
the arrangement» ia regard to work and floated to form a shallow seed bed. i 
done by Ike department for our locals | 
and members a* follow#

Ladioe* Two tea* Balmoral Boots. » 
mvk lop w Tiled 
Rflguiar S18.SO. Sal* $4.95$13.45

$5.95ft-.y» F too Tea BalmoralsLadic» Brown Ktd Oxford AU rise*If the crop ia mown on spring breaking 
<a precarious practice ia dry area») the 
land should he plowetl about four: 
inches <leep «luring the last two weeks ; 
of May, parked or planked And seeded 
immediately or as soon a» possible.
. Samraerfallow is not usually sown to] 

flax, especially if the land is inclined ; 
to drift or if early fall frost# are likely 
to occur. In some instance* exceptional 
yield» *»f flax are secured from fallowed 

enquirifl's made dirert to the law de- |aBd. but most men prefer to sow their 
partaient will be sent to the secretary «mmierfaHow to wheat, 
before Ifeing dealt with. This applies On old land flax usually doe* best a* i 
to interviews as" wdl a» to letters. Ap- the second crop on fall or spring plow- j 

plicant must state local to which he be

kitrt 1 to A. Sale PriceX $5.90t'a baa keel 
Sale Price.El Mea** Beats New SpnnK reoflta Kog 

■lar #10.00. Sale
•

Mea* Boot» New Hprtag «ooi» 
Refwlar $12 00 wahae*
At tki* $ Day» Sale -

Men's Boot* Real vahie 
at 81300 At this Sale

(kiktrob i Tan Bled Boots 
Sàsee S to 10 Below coat

4'kiMrwa'a Strong Standard Screwr 
Hlaeker Bools fim 4 to 
7 Wkile tkey lari.

1. Commencing immediately, it will 
be necessary that all enquiries, whether 
forwarded direct by members or 
through socretarie* of locals, must be 
accompanied by a fee of $1.00 to cover 
the ecqtt of the correspondence involved.

36. All enquiries must be addressed to 
the secretary. United Farmers of Al
berta, Lougheed BuiMiag. Calgary. Any

$7.95Lsdw* Pump* m gwnmrtal and kid
Men s Brown Calf Dress Shoe.') fh ^

$7501 ^7.5U |i
ACME CLOTHIERS, Ltd.

$4.45CW» Ink All «Ht,At iki, Mt______Men’s Black Calfskin Shoe, re
ceding toe. A real 
dressy Shoe _____ . $7.50 $9.45

$10.35
$1.85

Ladies Brown Kid Bal 8 hwk tap. 
!.*>•»• k**L wkit* writ 
Hal* Price-...............

Special
v___________ $7.90»

KM 1Ladies' Light Grwy Balmoral

$13.35Boat* Regular #18 0» 
At Tkre*. Day* Sel».

s Patent Oxford, lrib heels. 
Slater make Sises 3%. •%, T, 1% 
and 8 A Bargain

W,

$1.65$6 95at

'/ ing. The latter is usually preferred ] 
except when the previous fall » wet. 
Best result# from spring plowing are 
secured by plowing, packing, harrow
ing, seeding and packing (or using a 
press drill), one operation immediately * 
following the other. This i* not always j 
posetble but usually the sooner the wed j 
ur sown after plowing the better. AS-1 
though flax is sometimes sown as a j 
third crop or even a fourth crop on fall ) 
or spring plowing the yields are likely » 
to be low.

Two Stores:Men’s Outfitters
Toe cannot afford to urns these bargains right at the time when every

if possible, best of attention
3. For the $!.»«•» fve the law depart 

ment will write one letter of advice on
STORE No 2—

Cor. Peace and 
101st St

Phone 1977

STORE No 1— body wants Boots. Come along fA FULL STOCK OF mmthe fact» of the • a#e as presented.
4. AH eubnequet.t services will be en

tirely at the cost of the local or person 
making suck enquiry.

Note: It is urgi-1 that wherever feas
ible the member problem be laid be 

j fore the local before being referred to 
,L. Inw department, and espeeumy that 

laU fact* be Stat«d in the first letter, 
simply and without argument.—H. Hig
ginbotham.

LECKIE SHOES10146 101st St
CARRIED BY US

Hallatt-Rodgers, Ltd.Phone 4833

THE HOME OF UNION MADE GOODS
10039 Jasper Ave. (directly opp. Bank of Toronto). Phone 1346

On clean snmmerfallow stubble free j 
from grass and weeds and in a good j 
Mate of tilth flax often gives satiafaet- j 
ory returns hut if these are present a

OF CIVILIZATION "°"r rr°p “*y h*. MP*T**d-1
In all preparations it should

Man s Oldest Food Has An Antaa-; \ vp‘ io ™-*d *
ing History—As a Diet During 'mm * *™ ,Jra ^ J* ,hr

6 J ‘ 6 noisture sear the imrfare. It 1», tlere-
tne stone Age fo„ always important to ace that the

toil i* properly Armed. Thie many men 
fail ia doing or let the land dry ont be
fore rowing the need. Different roila 
require to be treated differently but 
theae point# should he kept in mind 
nhatexer the nature of the land.

z ran be eat and threshed 
with the ordinary farm rnaehinery, 
these operations are generally eonsid- 
ered a little more troublesome than 
with the other grain rrdp*. The rotting 
an.! threshing are most easily done 
when the crop is thoroughly dry. If 
tough ao attempt should he made to 
thresh flax as it will neither thresh 
well nor «tore «afely- Often it ia impos
sible to start threshing until late is the 
morning on aeeount of the dew. This 
difficulty can sometimes be solved by 
threshing other grain until the flax eaa 
be threshed as readily as other grains.

BREAD A SYMBOL

Will You Need 
Workers for Seeding?Bread, aptly termed the ‘'staff of 

life," is also a barometer for civiliza
tion. People are just beginning to ap
preciate the extreme importance of 
bread as a food, bat only very few are 
aware of its significance in marking the 
development of the human race.

History shows repeatedly that the 
humble loaf of bread, which is taken 
into the home in the moot matter-of 
fact manner, has been the handmaid of 
civilization through ages.

Wherever civilization laid its hand 
bread ha* been with it. In the lamb» 
where civilization 
great* through the various centuries, 
bread has been consumed in large quan
tities.

Bread making is the*most ancient of 
human arts. It marked man’s first ef
forts to obtain a diet of prepared foods 

step which signaled his departure 
from the lower animal stage of eating- 
far back in the Slone Age.

Calcined remains of coarsely ground 
grain cakes have been fgsrad in 8wim 
lake dwellings that date back to the 
tit$Re Age. The cakes, which would 
shock the housewife of today, were 
made of different kinds of grain, bar
ley and one-grain wheat being among 
the ingredients.

There were no bakeries disking 
bread for Mr*. Btonewife. She did not 
even have the opportunity of baying 
breadmnki

If so OFFICERS of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADAIWHEh

located at the following points art- 
ready to serve you without charge.

LOCAL OFFICES:
Calgary, Edmonton, Bed Deer, Drumheller, Medicine Hat 

Lethbridge.
Fill in and detach Coupon below and place in an en

velope addressed Employment Service of Canada, together 
with the address of the office nearest your farm. Be sure 
and state how many men are required. Your order will re
ceive prompt attention.

I shall require the following help on my farm:

Experienced men------------  Wages.:................

Partly experienced............ Wages............... —
Wages--------------

Length of time help ia required for------------
Date when required.—...... ......................... .......

NAME___________________________________
Postoffice .—---------:---------------- -----------------
Nearest Ry. Station----------------------------------

B
X

About Bread de marked pro-

A great philosopher asked on pain of death to name 
“theymost perfect thing in the universe” replied, “That 
is simple. A loaf of bread.”

Who will question his decisionÎ
Think of a complete ration of food, capable all alone 

of supporting life and keeping the body fine and vigorous.
Good Bread is the one perfect food, perfect tonic and 

perfect delicacy the year round.
Good Bread is the one food good for all people of all 

ages. The one food that makes all foods better.
People who eat plenty of bread don’t have to be run

ning always to doctors for anaemia or indigestion. Bread 
alone keeps them well-nourished and healthy.

A pound-and-a-half loaf of bread will do the work of 
six pounds of sirloin steak and do it better.

Eat more Bread. Twice the amount you are now eating 
—and notice immediately the raise in your general health 
and vitality.

Edmonton baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always 
pore, tempting and nutritious.

Barnyard manure of good st erago j 
quality contains approximately 10 ; 
pounds of nitrogen, 5 pounds phosphoric 
acid and 10 pounds potash per ton. 
Therefore 10 t 
would furnish about 100 
nitrogen, 50 pounds phosphoric acid and 
100 pounds potash.

of barnyard manure 
pound* of Inexperienced ...

CITY OF EDMONTON 

Waterworks Department

Notice to Water 
Consumers

r-L

ÜiiL ng material in meal form. To 
obtain her “daily bread” she 
pelled to crush grains between 
hard surface. Stones, round-shaped 
one* were used to mash the grain 
against other stones with more or less 
concave surfaces.

i-
rL

J-r|4? Then rame the bread-baking without 
ovens. This was aeeomplished by lay 
ing the dough in a convex-shaped stone, 
whieh was heated, and rovering it with
hot ashes.

It in almost certain that white bread 
made its initial appearance in Egypt, 
being n food that only the very wealthy 
were able to obtain, leave* of bread 
in those days were small and round, re- 
semMting to some extent the shape of 
the present-day muffins.

Persons are awakening to the im 
portance of bread as a food, whieh was 
so forcibly emphasised daring the war 
when wheat and wheat floor 
conserved to feed the world, 
war more
the people of this continent than ever 
before. Bread is the food for moselr 
and brain. Scientists have ascertained 
that it is the 
tions, and economical of all foods. Its 
exponents now say, “Eat more bread.'*

Public AnnouncementAs authorised by the City Coun
cil. notice is hereby given that on 
and after Monday. April 26. 1920. 
the following charges for services 
rendered will be effective :

1. A charge of Fifty Cents will be 
made for the first installation, con
necting op and turning on of water,

* aeeount

2. A fee of Tweaty-flve Cents will 
be charged for every removal or trans 
fer on account, or for turning on water

T
We have at considerable expense, obtained the 
formulae* of a well known Custard and Egg Pow
der. Theae will be shortly on sale under the name of

DEL I CO CUSTARD
AND

EOOOLENE
THE FINEST SUBSTITUTE FOB EGOS

Look for Special Announcement Next Week, and 
Boost Home Industry

sod for «*ach new

ÎO Ss ’ request.

3. A charge of Fifty Cents will be 
made for taming off or taming 
water services nt the property line for; 
the purposes of effecting repairs or j 
leaks on private portion of services, j 
This charge to he paid at time work is - 
performed.

Iwd to be 
isin.-e the

!r6s
bread is being consumed byis

s
r.

Rudder Manufacturing Coy.wholesome, nntri-
’Edmonton Master Bakers Assn.

EDMONTON
Prices of shoe* are said to be due for 

Everybody is hjggy listen By Authority ofmi
mi ■■

■■■■■■■■■■I
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KEEP YOUR LATCH-STRING OUTx
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The CampaignTo the People of Edmonton: y
This is to announce the opening of the campaign 
for a new building for the Young Women’s 
Christian Association of Edmonton. The building 
will cost $150,000. It will be located on the
present site of the Y.W.C.A. building on 103rd street. Plans have been pre
pared and the whole matter is in the hands of capable men and women who 
are giving their time for the accomplishment of this most worthy purpose*-

for funds for this new building 
will be on from

MAY 12-21
REMEMBER THESE DATES

It is a duty that we all owe to the girls 
and women of Canada to subscribe 

the largest possible sum to the 
Y.W.CA. building fundThere is no doubt of the very great need for this building

Read the story in this paper setting forth that need. Nor is there the smallest 
doubt of the excellence of the work done by the Y.W.C.A. everywhere. With
out this institution hundreds of women and girls who travel would be without 
friends or care in cities that are new and strange to them. You will be called upon at your 

office or home

r =11
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Keep Your Latch-String Out! A\
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the mine*. Hodges contract# to this, 

m the* method * ~
The Co-operative Wholesale Society, 
whereby waste in the transport of coal 
was eliminated to the extent of 700, 
000.000 i*oa) ton miles per annum.

On this point Hodges quotes a state*
* ment of the colliery owners themselves 

on the Coni industry Commission* as

BOOK IS POTENT 
FORCE IN MINERS’ 

CAMPAIGN IN ENG
EMPIRE THEATRE 33 DAYS COMMENCING MONDAY. MAY 

MATINEE WEDNESDAYSecretary Miners Federation in Coll'’»*:
England Publishes Book of "w' recommend that <h. local m

Facts and Figures
SASK SHANE HOLDERS 

IN CO-OP CONCERNS 
INCREASED LAST YEAR

LABOR’S ENEMIES 
FIND A BOGEY IS 

ALWAYS HANDY

Y.W.CA WILL 
OPEN CAMPAIGN 
FOR NEW BUILDING

MUTT JEFF’Sthonties should be given statuary pow 
en to deal in household coal, not as a î AND
monopoly, bet in competition with pri 

, vale »iea 1er» or co ogierhtive efforts, sub-By the Federated Pres*
OLAHOOW, Scotland.—Frank Hod- jeet to the provision that any lose sus*

^ea, secretary of the Miners' Fédéra rained in soeh dealing should not be 
tion of Great Britain, has just pub made a charge of the rates. ’ ’ 
lishod a book. Tke Nationalization of Hodges * l»ook is supplemental by a ’
<*• Miho. which it i* r«titf,etrd will «rie* "t leaflet, ju.t i»ued by the 1 Commencing May 12 and Lasting 

e of the mppt potent force» in Miners ’ Federation, which puts the con- j j^yg They Will Bndeavor
to Raise $160,000

DREAMSaskatoon—Aceonliug to a report by 
the director of ro operative organize 
tiens in Saskatchewan the number of

t

shareholders in co-operative agneul 
tqral concerns in Saskatchewan has in- 
ereased from 12,458 to 45.132 during 
the past year. The capital invested has 
increased from $151,^05 to $230,002. 
The number of associations marketing 

An important step in the housing , livestock hns increase! from 35 to 41.

The Ose Biff Laagh oi the Biaioi 
NOTHING BÜT FUN AND PRETTY GIRLS

Australian Worker Says It Is the 
First Necessity of Their 

Political Lives.
prove
the miners' campaign for nationalize trust between th«- miners’ and opérât- i 
tion now going on. The book «bal» ,,rs’ share of the increased prices in a ] 
with the chief economic factors ia- nutshell. After a short Analysis of the 
volved m the production and distribu- situation tntho seven years beginning

Introducing the New Character for the First Time

“SIR SID”f ^
V The enemies of_ labor can’t do

fioa of coal, Ttnd is described »» the ,n 1913 the distribution »s thus «Uinmcdj problem of Edmonton has been taken The value of livestock marketed has in- without a bogey,” says the Australian 
moot scientific argument for national- up:
« nation of mines ever publieheiL

Acknowledged by Frtm and Public the Funniest Yetmoot scientific argument for national- up: up in the campaign for a new building rr eased from $1,050.2 i5 to $1,55H,021. Worker, ‘It is the first necessity of
•zation of mines ever published. “The coal miner received a 106 per for the Young Women’s Christian As The value of farm produce marketed their political lives. Without it they

The book is not » discussion of the cent increase. The consumer had to pay social ion of Edmonton. At the present ! has increased considerably, the aggro- ; are quite undone,
rniaers’ grievances or ambitioas. but is a 195 per cent increase. The coal owner 'time there is practically no proper hous turnover of the ;i*#oeiations hav
a cold and eoncise analysis of the-in- * received a 270 per cent increase iug accommodation in Edmonton avail 'nK increased from M,160^62 to $5,-
dustry for public consumption. A great “The Coal Industry Commission for the young women and girls 279,166.
part of the treatise is occupied by a -bowed in March. 1919: For one ton of j away from home. Even the higher sal ------------------------- - ■
diaeuseion of the waste involved in household coal all the workers in an<i aried business women experience tin FRENCH TEACHERS
private ownership. One of the charges about the coal pit were paid 13 shillings utmost difficulty in securing accommo
expected to provoke comment ia that r* pence, while the Ixmdon housekeeper dation where they can live under
the owners are at present closing up {«id 44 shillings.’’ healthful, hornlike conditio** 1 .
gued •»».» and working inferior «H». ________________ IXA r these cond.tion. life „„n, ---------- Th.-y don t try «o ««vore ,thB «
until the day of emancipation from * » A , , struggle and a menace to the . I>an,l"'A^in,,in8 ,ht*p wmplete *ed telhgent. Criticism based upon truth is i
fixed charm * should come l>eath is frequently the result pf * idantv with the rest of the working the last thing in the world of which I‘Tfl^ST^^W ..irtrihu HTor, to ,.V , livi«s ~ f*r.,wn of -m ,hey ,hmk

’ion under à system of competing mid —— should not l»e la-runtted to exist so long !°Da at .* roBV,in,mn 1,6,6 votod “A bogey—a horrifying, blood-curd- j
•llmara ■* art nelly greater than the , l»t» of men who have »a aim in life ! ^ aim ...............  (kjs e rca| Wl>rl|] le,F »>th the General Federation of !,ng bogey—ia their one deaire. To that
labor cost of getting the eoal out of laek ambition. ________________ ilv Tlll. r,„hl of ,uCTC _ ,-ebor- thonaard inatpietora are they pin their fnitl. On thnt they

... . . .... mendier* of the fed* ration. .take their allgirl- to live ia not questioned, but at
:-SSl present many of them aie at lent I» the eleetieas for the departmental "The I. W W. n, a bogey ia played

: erelv existing. It ■- an exiatenev ronncila April 12 the tearhera marrheil l>ut. It nas a hair raising ap,-rtre in its
m which .to..* not tend to develop the best »ri,h ,1‘e olt"‘r trade unionists in pro day, and they woArd it with tremend 

. _ e î , w v in any girl, and does not even give her : against the yellows of the pro- oua effect. But it N done now—so week
K-F -a rf IllCPniinr CX Ip M a fair ehame in life. feesional class who have not yet affil- j„ the joints anil generally decrepit
Dig L/lMeUlllll Ort.l'C M N„„ for th„ e„, till„. ia th(, t. inter, 'atedwith the Federation. that no rel.ance can be placed upon it.

mmmmmH tmmmmtmimmmmmm mm *. -■ A ot Hi, ..rganlmtion, the Y.W.C.A. is ------ —---- :------------, . .... _ r "As for the one big union—they an
f mdnng an appeal to .11 eitien, of Ed ut" ,he,r ,harf to uPbe,ld,nK of ,1"> tieipnt.nl great results from it once; it 
<£• monton and the surrounding district. r,t?" . . , , , «as a very promising bogey, indeed,

for financial support to enable it to ' reeent partial survey of unattached Hut something went wrong. It seemed 
erert an association home adequate p, women. t.e. women ivage-earners not t„ f,,),. awly and Iweome vapory and 

& m.., the most urgent demands of the h\'a* *rth parent, or other kn -k relative., reveals the fact that there ,
# * 'commencing May 12, and continuing ! *re 10® woro,‘n 1rlerk,‘ ta ,tkrc* of. ,hc 
i for ten .Uvs. s grand e.nipnign will bei1»^ 'l''P»rt,ne„t stone; 35, ,n shop..
« put on for the purpo» of .eeomplishing bank*' n*^- ,B“r
V this. The objective is one hundred and *»«■, «c .te.ograph. r.; 115 m m f.e
fu .... , , i, _ tones and laundries: 163 in Edmonton ___ — i st. _ ____ __.
« nf^jr tlum^nd doUars. schools, teacher^ find students. In all a they ’re turning their attention ** *»**™™* **
^ 1 ht l,resent ' home has kng »e total* of 735 a* listed in this partial to the recognized Australian Workers’ » J *
4 inadequate to meet the need as repre ot ,pS,. ‘ „_in_ divided lato three sets and j»4gm#
It sealed b, the dmandsarndnapon It. In it i, »t,mated that u»«™. from .he sneees, at.a.nml .a «h« turn
Hi spite of that the "Y” has struggled throughout the^eity there ,» no less than "If they ran contrive to make a ,h, pUl ,k<mW s
i» along, making the beat of what it had. f"' mak,r'* » ,0‘aI of at  ̂ oi ,kf «"*« otfiamralmn It ,fc<. »orld «4
ft doing a work of which the city at large . . ... ,,ta*t">n for "“ini dom attuned by »y «her
M knows .ompnratively little, yet one With the present aeeommmlations it "The word has. therefore, gone A wild orgy of unalloyed debight. hilar 
tit which has meant much to the young wl" b<“ readll-T *°*“n lh*t ,h<\ forth. A quantity of mud and a pot ^ ity. and uustiated >y m pro—wedL Sett
« women and girls coming in from out room * * secessity, and all good ,)f red paint hnve been secured. .and Jeff are aa mutmtum aad pareil
à -ide pinces cither for business, pleasure ;‘■',,“n,, *If urKed to come to the aid "The pruee*» of manufacturing n American at that.' M*r thesr Seems* 
*1 „r to establish themselves and contrit. «>f,«b» ' W.C.A. in this, their first cam- lMlg,.y k„ begun." forever!

(utign, for thcmselves.

A Beauty Chans oi Clearer Singers and Dancers
“More especially ut election time. If 

they didn’t have a bogey they’d be ia 
a deuce of a fix.

THE LAST WORD IN MUSICAL COMEDY 

Positively Everything New Up-to-the-Minnte

SPECIAL PRICES: Nights. Be to $1.00. pins war tax
Bela The Children, say seat, Be

“They can’t argue, because they 
hnw bo case. Reasoning is something 
clean out of their line. Facts and theTO AFFILIATE WITH

GEN. FED. OF LABOR methods of logic are abhorrent to them. !

I
MUTT AND JEFF TO

OFFER WHIRLS OF FUN 
AT EMPIRE THEATRE

BRITISH TEACHERS
ARE AGITATING

FOE LIVING WAGE

i

Let-iss—Fallowing fruitless visits 
ny.Ulwsi of act and women

Those inimitable
Matt aad Jeff, erigiaally created by 1 -- ,tew-her* to 1k< -haitman of the rohimon
Bud Fisher and brought into the probable thnt s strike 

force the teacher- ’ 
hr a lis iag wage. Women are 
_ pay as men. on the

pretiv girls, -orpraes wad their IntmS goHnd that their home responsibilities 
adventures nt the Empire theatre fat ,rv eqwaL aad that they are required 
three days commencing Monday. May X u aa\e lie

The 1
baa <* drama*ag the modent minimum 

mad acetedy -f -$» pounds ISIJ50) n year, rising 
entitled, "Mult and Jeff's Dream." Of fee (lot. iwwuallv to *2.500 a year. This - 
raarae. the same old quarrel uiH he re Irmxed is only *150 a year mon- than 
vised, patched up and reoewed as at -v.

light of additioaal tease by Gao Hitt. fe, ,»
are underlined to hold forth in a meaty 
whirl of action, mirth.

Still Going On
MEN S OVERALLS. BIB OB PANTS 

SOFT COLLARS 
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 

MEN S COTTON SOX 
MEN S AND BOYS UNDERWEAR

16% OFF ALL RAINCOATS 
Prices good until May 15

truiaÙBg un the men. 
Srb<w>lmastvnt Astwciat;i This year their explrit» will be wired 

through the atci, 
pi*> of wit. humor.

ef a
ï

‘ Ami what is wanted is a bogey is 
a solid, su list ant ial, heavyweight ap
pearance—a large terribleness that will 
cause the |wople to gasp and tremble 
at its size.

that rw admitted to be in
war.

on me»! calculated to fwkle. fènue
>

frifuk The big

MnW:
is

= H. C. MacDonald’s Stores ret ram at
JONES AND CROSS

LIMITED
9610 TO 9614 JASPER AVENUE

1M14 101st Street
MelVmron CSerefcl
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Deed Boxes
NOT ONLY BACK YARDS NEED CLEANING

Tilt* workers of this country stand convicted of being responsible Jjj 
for the conditions under which they live and labor. All the eondi- a 
tious so noxious tu Labor are the result of laws or lack of laws, ami M 
until such time as the producing masses of the country assume a 
proper political responsibility, they can hope for no permanent relief. r,t 

The man who takes no interest in politics because of the eorrtip- [ij 
tion of present political life, is to he pitied as well as censured, lie 
by his indifférence, aloofness and inactivity is helping to retain the 
very conditions that he uses as an excuse for standing aside There a 
is as much reason to refrain from cleaning up one’s back yard PI 
because it is dirty, as there is to take no interest in politics because 
of the corruption thaï exists. L

A goodly percentage of trade unionists are politically conscious t;j 
and as a wliole the members of organized Labor are as well informed 
and interested in political affairs as any other group But there is 
still a great deal lacking in intelligent activity on the part of the * 
wage-earners of Canada organized and unorganized. Now is a good Kg 
time to get busy. Let the workers read and think, analyzing then ST 
position ami the relation of laws to their living and working comic fit 
tions, and they will undoubtedly come to the conclusion that political fix 
nnd economic" interests are interchangeable and inseparable. If the || 
workers will think deeply and earnestly there need be no fear that ® 

: their political action will be harmful to anything but the forces of 
privilege at present entrenched in the political life of our country. H

In *11 sizes, heavy and light 
weight, also steel boxes

I
A. H. ESCH

& Co. Ltd.

:)
l:l

M
Hi 1
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Dresses

News from Men’s Shoe Section
Men's White Rubber Boots

Special Values on sale Sat
urday morning. Specials in Desirable SilksOPPRESSION INVITES REVOLUTION

Those who advocate and uphold the suppression of free speech (i 
and a free press are evidently of the opinion that a certain class in J» 
this free country should do the Canadian people's thinking. They 
would throttle the criticism of established social and political eus- * 
toms, opposing change and advancement. They would convict and M, 
imprison the advocates of political ideas calculated to bring in a ^ 
new social order.

If there is that about the present order that will not stand 8 
rching criticism, it should go. Fearless Wendell Phillips once said: X 

If there is anything in the universe that will not stand discussion. EJ 
let it crack.’’ Thomas Jefferson said: “The spirit of resistance to ijg 
Government is so valuable on certain occasions that 1 want it always jjj 
to be kept alive. It will often he exercised when wrong, hut better ® 
so than not exercised at all.” William E. t'hanning said: "If nothing M 
reaches the people but what wilt lend support to men in power, fare- 
well to liberty." This last is seemingly the aim of the present ruling A 
class. They terrorize free speech, censor sources of information and M 
exclude and suppress all propaganda other than that calculated to 3s 
help in retaining the present unjust and inequitable system of |H| 
society. The spirit which seeks to imprison men for expressing honest ;5, 
opinions, even wrong opinions, is not the spirit that fosters freedom W 
and progress. On the contrary oppression invites revolution and @ 
violence attracts violence. In his great essay on Milton, in which m

Made frvBi the u ry be»t quality white aato tire rubber. la 9 inch top, 
in the laee up style, with heavy rolled edge sale and solid rubber heels. 
Sizes 6 to II. Kvffular $7.00 pair. Wednesday Special, 
per pair.,.... ....................
Men’s Light Weight Rubbers

A special midweek clearance of 
men's first quality light weight rub 
tiers. All style» and size# in the lot.
Regular $1.75 pair. Tv clear Wed
nesday Special, 
per pair-------

Regular $3.50 and $3.75 Lovely Silks 
at $2.49 a Yard

In Groups at $21.50 
— $32.50 
------ $39.50

$5.95
SHOE LACES

150 Yards two-tone Striped Satin» and Striped Taffeta» in beautiful 
color combination». 36 inch Taffeta» in «bade eof navy, brown, dark 
green, grey and old rose; 3H inch Duchés» Satin» in whadee of pink, ivory, 
myrtle and *nxe. Value» $3.50 and S3.75 per yard.
On Sale Wednesday Spécial- ...... ................ .............

Black and Tan Shoe I-are* of 
good quality; 36 inches long and 
regular 10 cent» per pair. Very 
special Wednesday, ■
4 pair» for.... ...........

HIFeatured in Serges. Taffetas, 
Wool Jerseys, Satins, Geor

gette*. etc.
$2.4925c$1.48« «

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

■

Lines Pharmacy
John H Lines, Fhm. B.

Jasper Are. at 102nd 8t
Our eew locution

he dealt >vith one of the transformation periods of English history, 
Macaulay said :

“We deplore the outrages which accompany revolutions. 
But the more violent the outrage, the more assured we feel 
that a revolution was necessary. The violence of those out
rages will always be proportioned to the ferocity and ignor
ance of the people, and the ferocity ami ignorance of the 
people will be proportioned to the oppression and degradation 
under which they have been qccustomed to live.”

X

1
PROMPTNESS

ACCURACY
QUALITY

Our Watchwords
Phene 1633

P. 0. EMPLOYEES PROPERLY INCENSED
The Free Press last week carried a story showing the gross vie- A careful reading of Walter Smitten’s articles now running in Mark Twain said: “My kind of loyalty is loyalty to one’s coun 

lation of the principle of promotion from the ranks in connection the Free Press will leave the reader well informed on the question try—not its institutions or its office-holder* The citizen who thinks

1 riîî : -r ,-w in ,ko-r . ... ^ .. -
| to Edmonton postoffice employees, but the bringing in of an outsider When a movement Ls builded upon the slander and vinification > et holds his peace, and does not agitate for a new suit, is disloyal— 
is in direct contravention of the spirit of the Civil Service Bill which of individuals or movements it has not a very strong foundation, he is a traitor."

j states that all local appointments shall as far as practicable be made It is not surprising that the O.B.U. is fast crumbling. -------------
irorn bona fide residents of the locality in which the appointment is ------------------------- No great fortune has ever been amassed through the efforts of
made. It would in all probability be difficult to prove that it would Any class of workers can organize. There is no barrier of oeeu- one individual.
not have been "practicable" to promote a member of the local staff pation. race, color or sex._______

! to the position that has been filled by importing a man from Win
nipeg, whose classification in the Civil Service is lower than that of 
some of the local employees.

The Edmonton postoffice employees, the South Side Community 
League and the Trades and Labor Council have sent protests to 
Ottawa regarding the injustice done to local employees in the recent 

| appointment. It is very discouraging to local men to know that they 
i are not to have an opportunity to succeed to higher positions when 
such become vacant in the city where they have made their home
Such treatment of workers will tend to produce mediocrity in th< Great Mass of People Have Confl- 
serviee and if only for selfish reasons the public should be concerned den ce in Ability of New
when an injustice like the present is committed in connection with Democracy to Hake Good
the filling of the higher positions in the public service. The recent 
appointment is very similar to the one which precipitated the fire

NOTICE
To Builders and Contractors

Oer pilot U now in full operation 
We are ready to «apply the publie not 
only wità brick but are also dealers 
la crushed rock, barrel lime. ot.

Al$ip Brick and Supply Co.

nm 4524 IIP. PROGRESS 
IN ONTARIO IS 

GREAT TRIUMPH

“As was the raw after the pheaora 
men *s strike and the local men, who are properly itieensedV ^would enal tit, Catharine» bye-election, in Feb* 
be justified in making an even stronger protest than has yet beenjnsaty, 1919. and later the greater mo

tory gained in the provincial general Î 
election, »o ha» the splendid triumph in 

GET OUT AND VOTE Temiskaming braced ?t even |
The City Council has decided to again submit to the burgesses 

•the money by-laws which met such an ignominious fate two week* (rill '.baling with the pro
ago. The council Ls quite within its rights in so doing, for it ha- |groe „f ,h,’ labor movement in that 
the right to know whether or not the taxpayers want to borrow the province. "Prom nil eeetion» of the 

: money necessary to carry out the proposed improvements. Certainly province requests are coming in for or 
! the recent vote did not signify anything because of the few who took gnnizen» to he sent to institute new 
i interest enough in the city’s welfare to bother voting. branches, and nearly nil the existing

The Free Press would like to see the by-laws carry, but we are j l,re",llt"s ere arranging for hunching 
chiefly concerned in having the opinion of the taxpayers clearly "<:u org*”lM'‘un ''an ,’a,‘în*' 
expressed. It Ls to be hoped, then, that a little civic interest will

made SI

MILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

W. H. CLARK & Co. Ltd.
PHONE 4366 108TH STREET

"The workers are growing confident
, , „ » __ 1 », , -, , in their growièg solidarity. They have
be shown on May 31st. We would rather see the by-laws defeated to r,.,nx,. that numbers count,
with a large vote than have them carry with a small proportion Of They here learned to believe that they 
t he burgesses voting. There is no reason why a large vote should can really do things that are worth 

i not be recorded and whether favorable or unfavorable to the pro- while, and the great mass of the people 
: posais submitted, this paper would urge all tax-payers to keep the ,n beginning to have confidence in the 
! date in mind and rally to the polls in large numbers to record their ,bllit7 “f »* democracy to make
! votes 1 S00,i-

1‘There in an old hot tree saying
that 11 nothing succeeds like soecew, ’ ’ 
nnd surely in the less than three years 

1 of its existence the Independent Labor 
Party bas met with success in a bund

With potatoes at four-fifty a bushel it would seem that some- *»«- The sentiment is mnnifesting it- 
i body is coming mighty close to profiteering. ®elf everywhere; the people have

WO. f O learned to distrust the old parties nnd
The half-holiday amendment to the city charter was passed for holl'J professions and election

...... ........................ ............... === the workers’ benefit. From the workers themselves should come . . j-b, ,x.p. ,he p po. hold the
That crowd at Ottawa promises to any requests for exemption, a fact which the city council very pro road to-day. and if » provincial or. 

hang oa for dear life and they will perly took into consideration in adopting the suggestion of the Trades federal election was brought on imme .
have quite a job on their bands in and Labor Council to the e*et that no exemptions should be eonsid- diatcly, /hi. winning combination
doing so. When n paper as rank as the ored unless seventy-five per cent of the employees affected made a ssafiedly .weep th bowed*. ’’
Toronto Evening Telegram Mats that request for exemption., Once more the central body spoke for all
'U *’7 ÏÏTh T! ,he Write*, organized and unorganized, but especially the latter. t *7*°» * T

interests administration in the capital. . . I , . ... . .. . ; spends, he producing
Well, the longer they manage to hold The department of municipalities and health was probably the thsng, 
on the greater the thnd, when they most efficiently managed of any of the divisions of the Alberta
comedown an deverybody’knows noth- administration. The death of Hon. A. G. MacKay removes a man
lag can stop their coming down any who was a great source of strength to the Government and one whose
way.—Industrial Banner.

EDITOR'S NOTES
Keep up the clean-up!

Stanley & Jacksonsmall

10117 JASPER AVENUE
London tram girls have been "de

mobbed” to make room for the male
conductor’s coming out of khaki.place will not be easy to fill.

■> ; .- ii
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WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS
Here you find the Newest Spring Footwear moderately priced. Compare our 
Footwear prices with those anywhere and see where you save money shopping
at Hudson’s Bay—Second Floor.
Ladie#' Patent Calf Oxford, with plain toe, Ladies’ Black Kid Oxford» with plain or 
flexible turn sole*, leather Loui» heels. All stitched top», short vampe, Caban, military 
fitting» and all size». Very low 
price, per pair
Women*» Pump# in patent and black vici kid leather. Made on very smart up-to-date lasts 
with very stvli»h tongue effect. Leather Louis heel». Very reasonably tfJQ r/\
priced at..... ..... ..........J------------------------------ -------------------------------- -------------.-----------nXJ.OO

and leather heel». B, C and D fit 
tings and all size». Price___ —___$8.50 $9.00

23. 3-hUk
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I HUDSON’S BAY S

Hudson’s Bay Clothes for Men’s Who 
Know Values

Men who will spend a few minutes looking through our range of Spring nothing 
will realize at a moment’s notice that in spite of the lowness of our prices we do 
not carry one poorly tailored or unworthy Suit in our entire stock. There is a 
degree of quality in every Hudson’s Bay Suit that more than offsets the price 
asked. This, together with perfect fit, style and fruitless workmanship throughout, 
make Hudson’s Bay Clothes for men the best values in the city. The New Spring 
Suits are priced from«t

$25.00 to $65.00*,» l

The Biggest Range of Men’s Negli
gee Shirts in the City

Neckwear That Counts 
in Your Appearance ■

r
X

A big stock of real quality tihirts for men ia percales, 
madras and zephyr*. Splendidly tailored Shirts of per 
feet fit in nil sizes. Well made in materials of good wash 
ing colors in a variety of designs. Shirts that lend the 
last touch of detail to the well-dresned man—

The well dressed man realises that 
one of the most important parts 
of his attire is his Tie.

e

Our range of Spring Neckwear is #u 
perh. Featuring the fancy silk flowing 
end tie$ fit—
Real Irish Poplin Ties iL----
Bilk Knitted Tie# at.____$1.25 to S2.00

$2.50 to $4.50
SIRS to *2JS0

Alim a beautiful range of wool mixe<l Taffeta Shirt» 
priced from.

$2.00
$6.00 to $7.00

Great Values in Good Clothes 
are Crowding Our Store Daily

You may have confidence in what you buy here; we have. 
We promise satisfaction.

Extraordinary Values 
Men’s and Young 

Men’s Suits

in
f/

f
4

JThey’re the best examples of the 
master work of Canada’s best clothes 
makers, individualized models, high
est quality of fabrics and tailoring.

I!

$35.00, x 

$40.00, $50.00, 
$60.00

, S*Atlttl6NKM
THE AUCTION MART

Phoee 6661
Opp. Mac do Bald Hotel
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